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C'hartes Farmer is making a name
for himself at Troy State Coliege
le at Ploy. A eibama
He Is Department Bend of the Mu-
sic Department of die outlive
came by the of (Ice *fakir-
day to get the Ledger and Tinier,
down there and we talked with hen
about his tote
When he went to Troy State the
Mimic Department confirmed of a
couple of mums in one buikling and
eight music majors
- - —
Today Chutes has seven instruotors
other than himself, his a new mu-
builderg. has eighty mune: ma-
jors, a new Phi Mu Alpha music fra-
ternity chapter a new Sierra Alpha
luta MUM: fraternety.
- - -
He has a 200 vein college choir. a
group called the Collegiate flingers.
another one called the Madames a
marching band, a symphonic band,
and a College Dance Band
In other worth Charles haa made a
real music deputment at the col-
lege which hisa gained attention a-
mend the nation.
He le well quailed same he has his
B M E from Murray State under
the Atiltiltate cif Pop Doyle and Dick
Parrett Received his Si M. from
the American Comervatory, his Ph.
D hum the Chlargo Minim] Coll-
ege. Uravertity of Chicago. and hes
Oaken poit graduate west at at -
man Shod of Musk.
— ---
ameba le the mon of Mr end Mea.
C V Fanner A Moe fellow who is
doing • fine job
Says he le modeling hb depertment
alter that of Murray Blanes Musk
Demeanor*. PlIgurati he coukInt go
wrong Mime Muntry ranks in the
top ten sohoob of mumec in the ra-
tion.
— - —
We've been to a lot of events. but
"then Captain and Mrs Parkes en-
tertain they brat Pearl Maiga.
-- ---
Their J•pariese shindig It something
Thin inciticam the serving of Jewel-
ers food, a mouth watering canonic-
nun. cooked and served at the table
--
Thoroughly esegithie
Dome at the bite Sunday even -
Des Hughes hem a cabin a stones
throw feum the water Bitting out
• under the osk trees, hatentng to the
birds' and ea the menthe shadows
ieireithen, the toads come hopping
lanai the yard You can feel Ws-
bed nerve, gradualiy ancoth out as
If somebody was tuat roiling them
out with a roan, Pin
- -
T. ask* the scene oornpierte a Whip-
ponytail Marts up airnewhere near-
by and Jew odor of Steaks cooking
• ii the eternal grill fins the Mr
A orotorboat heading in toward the






Kentucky, all einem Partly clo-
udy and warm today and tonight
Mai today in mid this to upper Ma
tonight mid to upper 60s Dues-
day partty overceme. and continued
waren with a ohance of mattered
thunderehowere in the afternoon
FIVE DAY FORECAST
• By United Pres intentethinal
LOU/MILLS The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U S Weather Hunan for Tuesday
through Saturday
Temperature's v.411 average 2 to 5
degrees above normal In the west-
ern hale arid 5 to I degrees above
normal in the cistern leaf with
only minor day-to-day change)
l'*gmal high,' ere 83 to 86, normal
• /owe 60 to 70 and Kerrterlry mean
for the period It 73
Rainfall will total around one-twat
inch to kicially one inch er !note in
chOwens Mint talinierOus around the
mickile of the week
4-H Club Members
Attending Camp
4-H Club members in Calloway
County are attending the West
Kentucky Club Camp at Dawson
Springs There will be a variety of
activities In which the children may
participate, such as swenming, hand-
icraft. and programs m the evening.
Mrs. William Hazzell of Coldwater
is the leader who is attending camp
with the 4-H rao.. Several 4-11 club
leaders will be at camp with the boys
In the evening
Those attending 4-H camp this
year are as follows: Girls Jackie
Budzico, Judy Kelm. Ellen Watson,
Diane Pittman, Carolyn Hendon,
Glenda White. Jan Parker, Kathy
Lovett, Beverly Rogers. Nancy Roes,
Cathy Harris. Vicki Jean Towery,
Martha Kemp. Kay Adams. Nancy
Gull Smith. Marsha Lynn
Wifliford,Deena Bazzell, Pamela
Paechall. Debbee Galloway. Patricia
Writhe.
Boys. Kent MoCuiston, Alerd Pat
Lampe. Ronnie Hargrove. Ray
anatti. Larry Thomas Tidwell. Terry
Ray Smith. Craft Calhoun, Lynn
Dunn, Dwaine Rogers, Jimmy Las-
alter. Terry Burkeert Mike Grogan.'
Roger K Fain. Freddy Berry. John
Jr.. James. Larry Roberta. Dennis
Ray Sears. Pat Lamb. PM Scott.
Roger Wilson, Sammy Ptttnan. 
ry Armstrong, Robert Forme, Nelson
Murdock Johnny Kelso
RAPPROCHEMENT—The U.S. and Communist-ruled Romania
draw a step closer together with this signing in Washington
of an agreement to Increase trade and upgrade their lega-
tions to full embassy status. For Romania. Gheorghe Gas-
ton-Marin (left), vice chairman of Romanian Council of Min-
isters. For U.S., Undersecretary of State Averell Harriman.
OLaadkisesGDolafyc AlutbThe W
Planned Wednesday
Ladies Day at the Osin Golf Club
haus been planned for Wednesiay
All meters are eaked to be at the
club tan minutia belay tee ca
time.
lielineup is as foams
$:30 Anna Mae Owens. Donne
Manny. Sadie Rawls*. Dot lamer-
sett
6 30 Benny Wyatt. Irene Young,
baits Ronda. Bemiton Brancion.
8 46 By Buckingham, Margaret
Greenfieaci Ftomanne Woods. Airy
Alice Smith





CLEVELAND. Otto re Ken-
beilky Cov illdmard T therabeet sad
today he would cell a veinal tiession
of hes stateh eternalize to mender
a public accommodetIona law when-
ever he felt such a measure had a
Stele, Crean& 1151 Wthon good chance of peonage
9 di) lamb* 11(1"rs. Sue Man*/ At the mine time Breathitt ean-
Neil Cochran. Sally Cram
9 00 Beverly Spann, June Bremer,
Pat Humphreys, alma Real
9 16 Lamed& Parker. Lane HPanli.
Sholey Wined. Tome Thomas
9 30 VIrgiria Jones, Betty Ryan,
Gnetchel R. Avonelle Termer
9 46 Molly .kmes. Linda Anima
Daunt 11311. Emma D Lamm
10 00 Dixie Rapines. Margaret
Join Woods. Murrene Wai-
te!.
10.15 LAWS neuter. Ruth Bread-
on. den Jones. Mary E Jones.
10 30 Beauton Brandon. Jude
Overlies. Henan Pinson Hilda
Jackson
10 46 Edith Garrison. Katherine
Lax, Maxine Scott, Patty Miller
11 00 Jean Wthan. Joe ElLis. Kay
Ray. Sybil MoCuletion
11 15 Annette Alexander. Helen
Beale Rumen
Melugin. Lancia Emerson. Ames
11 30 Ruby Herndon. Bobbie Buc-




NASHVILLE IPI. - The U 8 Ar-
my Corps of Famineem hes announ-
ced that the Cumberland River will
be dosed to traffic for ag best 30
days beginning June 15
The Mammy It nermart because
of the censure of Barkley Dam on
the lower Cumberland. to impound
Fleaidey Lake. arecordetig to Col.
James B Newman, Nashville Me-
nial engineer
Hemmen mid Saturday an eati-
mated 260.000 tons of canto which
normalay passes through here will be
cut off during the period
The samouncernent of the cloture
bromine comment from industry
111CRWONI here that firms were -busy
Mocking up- an supplies betore the
river is cloned
A meaoritty of firms reported they
vein in 'good shape" for the 30-day
perend maven there is an increased
demand for their products.
• 
NOW YOU ILNIaW
By United Prete International
In 1900 the first New York Cilty
Subway" was planned arid finally
exteraked from the Bronx through
Manhattan to Brooklyn under the
Oast Raver with financing supplies
by the city through the liek. of
bonne, enoording to the Flier-loped-
It Bribaunica
ed yak Democratg Nattanal Chair-
mei illbn Halley and several Demo-
Mal governors in • move to sue
ilipliathan thunder on the cavil
VW* issue at the Biennial Gen -
macre Conference here
Sreathibt &Attributed a 'ancient
of principle on the civil rights tame
wenn he hoped his fellow govenwirs
would align to give 'Congress a con-
census" of the governors' feeling on
nog nghts
Repute:than governors, out-num-
bered 2-1. at the conference have
in the pest unerilinourly tried to get
a pro-civil rights% remiution adopted
at thew oinferences
The maiority of Democrats. divid-
ed in their views on the matter.
killed the resolutions, with the net
result being that the Republicans
went an mooed favoring civil rights
whew Democrats got the blame for
killing the twee
Seeks Sapped
It ma to head eft a dinar W-
hitton dal Breattett circulated the
thetement of principle allow (rig the
goverriore mires their support
of "equal protection at the las-s as
a beak guarantee of the Comeau-
eon" for all citizens
The statement !aid the civil rights
bill permed by the LI 8 House of
Ftecreeentarthes -would effectheiy
impierriene that concept" and to at-
equal opportunity the governors
denim the statement urged bl-gar-
titan meths of the "effective civil
eighth leItthiti"
The statement was drefted by a
cermet:tee including Banes, and De-
ena:retie Ciovs Enamel 0 Brown
• Oaktfornia, Endicott Peabody of
lithemichtivelle Chant Sawyer of Ne-
veal' and Breathitt
Breathitt mid some Republican
governore had expressed approval of
the ertagement but he declined to
name them.
Cites Campaign Promise
In a news conference. Breathitt
mid that wilt* his keitelature re-
fused to paref a public actornmoda-
Worm bill, he endorsed such • mea-
sure in his campaign and would call
a medal legishitive seseion to con-
eider such a bet when he felt k nod
a good thence of passamte.
He maid, however, page would
depend to Dome extent on what Con-
ine-es does about the pending civil
rights bill
He mid it would be unfair to bud-
tease to subject them to the federal
law if other buedneseer were left
free to develininete bemuse their
operations were wholly within the
Mite.
Deapiee mithaela Breathitt mid
he Mt, Kentucky wae making "real
proemial terawn‘alding aa
Zion an public places but he died
that progress Ma been too slow.
He raid a ceenmismon on human
rights stablished by former Gee.




PADUCAH. Kay_ — The West
Kentucky Center for Handicapped
Chikiren provided care and treat-
ment services for 119 children from
12 western Kentucky counties dur-
ing the month of May
Palmer Hughes, administrator of
the Easter Seal facility at Paducah,
also announced that 19 new patients
were enrolled for thera.py during
the month of May.
Physical, occupational and speech
therapy treatments during the mon-
th totaled 7Z2. Of this number. 314
were speech therapy, 244 were phy-
seal therapy and occupational ther-
apy treatments numbered 164.
The patients coining to the Cent-
er during the month were from the
f ollow nai counties
Ballard. Caldwell. Galloway, Car-
brie. Fulton. Graves. Hickman. Mc-
Cracken, Marahrall. lavingeten. Lyon
and Trigg
The Center ccenpleted its 10th
year of coaere.tion at its location on
Mildred Street in March of this year.
This month it observers its ninth
annivereary as a facility of the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Manna
1 Letter to the Editor I
Sir James Williams. Editor




There is before the US Senate
a piece of legislation called "The
Civil Rights MU" which should be
canto/1y examined by every Ameri-
can before it as slowed to become
taw
Proponents of the ball would have
you think it is a "cure all" for every-
thing that is wrong with car Conn-
Igy. I dissgree I have read the
measure several times and,
ieve me. it will fin solve any of
our problena it will only create
new Mai.
Recently. I heard that members
of the Congress and Senate sere
OIDW. in persuading business arras laving diffaukY suPPlesig the 4.-
to voluntarily desegregate mend for copies of -The Civil Rights
Breathitt mid that a conference of Bill" I then heard about the Mont-
mayors favored a state public ac- IthmerY Jaycees In MolittomerY,
commodattons law He aul the Alabama. and their program of dia-
rrhea:re favored a State public •c- tributing copies in any quantity for
ocangnociations law He said the may- ltk each 7 wrote them • letter,
on fek a state law was nes-mare included my dime, and in • couple
because It was difficult to pate • of dean my copy of H R 7152 arrived,
load public accennetodations ordi- l and. I uncieretano that more then'
ranee while suburban areas were 300.000 other interested anlerinLai
not stablest to such laws repreeetting every state have abo
ordered copies. Should any of your
readers desire a copy of this bill
I would suggest they write to the
Monteornery Junin Chamber of
Commerce. P0 Box 961. Montgoen-
Members of the Fiscal Court met ern Alabama, and Include a dime
this morning with Col Reed State for each copy.
One Death head, to study the Sincerely,
county's request for county roads James D Martin
damaged M heavy rains ths spring Martin Oil Company.
The county submitted a list of Oadaden, Alebeend
road and bridge dansiee which wit
studied by Federal Bureau of Roads National Investorsengineers Thee list was isdjuitel
&wording to estimates made by the Life In New Office
engineers and the adjusted list will - -
be submitted for appruval to Civil FRANKFORT Kr vet National
Defense authorities Investiars Lae Insurance Co of Ken-
The county will receive Federal rooky cell be open for business in
help under medal acts, to get reads Its new $360.000 home attic* Wad-






"Charles R. "Birdie" Dodd was
injured yesterday in a.n automobile
arrident on the Bakusbure Road
between 7 30 and 8 00 p.m.
State Police reported that Dodd
failed to negotiate a Marl, curve
and wrecked the 1964 Oldsmobile
which he was driving Dodd was
taken to the Murray Hospital The
car was a treat ices
Police mid that the top of the
Inc.
here today
Lt Gov Harry Lee Weiterfield.
Preadent and chairman of the board
of directors of the company'. mid a
formal dedication It planned later
in the summer
The onkinial Sete building akin
TAN Irrn. as the base of operations
for Kentucky Investors. Inc Some
26 people are to be empioverl in the
office here. Waterfteid mid
Until the company located here
earlier thin iear. Frankfort was the
: nay Mate capital in the nation that





grge Junior Golf Playlevel as the vehicle rolled over after
failing to make the curve Set Tomorrow
Dodd is not thought to be seriously
Injured, He was treated at the Mt/1- The Calloway County Country
ray Hospital sad was demised this Club win have their Junior Golf
morning. j Medal Pay on Tueeday, June 9 at
'8 30 a. m.
r011'RT ORDER !SUED The following persons have Mimed
LOUISVILLE ITT -- Jefferson Cie- up to play: Diane Striffert. Kay
cult Judge L. R. Schmid Friday .1 Finieley. Burton Young. Buster Salt.
Issued R temporary order prohibiting Cheer Mutton, Lynda Allbritten.
the state Highway Department from jPktivard Parker, Bob Taylor Dan
distributing any road funds under Miller. Johnny Quertermou.s. chip
a state law becoming effective on Veal, Greg Wilsom,. Nancy Jones. Ju-
June 18. The suit, filed on behalf lie Setrl. Cornelyn Lowery, Kathy
of Jefferson Fiscal Court by Asst. Rowlett Steve Payne. Jerry Knight ARREST
County Atty. Cecil Davenport, asks Jimmy Annbruater, Baxter Blibres The Murray City Police Depart-
that the bill prised by the 1964 Jahn Relate. Cary Taylor. Runlet meta reported arreeting one man
General Assembly be declared on- . Kirk. Bob Hulse Charles Clark, charged with public drunkentes over.
cointittittonal Richard Parker. Bill Peace the weekend.
Jack Caldwell Is
AF School Graduate
ALBANY, Ga. Airman First
Clam Jack A. Ca:dwell. son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Caktwell of 1201
Vine St. Murray. Ky. has graduat-
ed from the U. S. Air Force Non-
commissioned Officer Preparator.
School at Turner APB, Ga,
Airman Caldwell. who was train-
ed in leadership and management,
Is a jet furcralt mechanic with a
Stratsgs Air Conunand (SAC unit
at Turner. His squadron supports
the SAC tangled', of keeping the na-
tion's intercontinental missiles and
,let bombers on cunetant
The airman is a graduate of North
Marshall High School Hie wife,
Mary. Is the daughter of Mrs. Edna




The golf founsornes for the Callo-
way County Cootry Club on Wed-
nesday, June 10. are as follows.
Veneta Sexton, Betty Jo Purcken,
Evlyn Jones, Betty Lowery.
Itheintor Diugual, Ruth Wilson,
Rehaera Irvan, Jerekne Bollsvaii
Elekete, Billie Caho)n, Marie
Ltheiker, Mad B McClain
relleime Miler, Anna M. Adams,
/kith Ward. Pauline Parker.
Reba Overby, Stells Hurt. Fran-
ces Peeler, Reba Kok.
laiethrien Kyle. ?nieces Hulse. Bet-
ty Hunter. Jo Crust,
Agnes Rome, Earlene Do-an. Ur-
bens Koenen. Armin.
Elaine Harvey. Naricy Pandrich,
Pearl Tucker. Sma Richardson.
Alice Putnam, Martha Sue Ryan,
Betty Lou Fan-It, Lou Doren
Sadie West, Mars K. Betty
I Scott, Oita Spicelarid,
Chris Grarem. Lois Keller. La-
verne Ryan. Euleschne Robinson.
Nelda Murphy, Oarrol Hibbard,
Marley Jeffrey.
Martha Crawford. Pat Windrurn,
Louise Loons.
Mrs. ClinglegWaLIiiIs ate erielr-
man.
I Hospital Report
Census Adult - 56
Census Nursery --
Patients Admitted
Patients Demised ----- 0
New Climens - 1
Palatine Admitted From Wednes-
day 11:31110L pis. to Friday 9:1111 a. la.
Mrs. Lena Simpson. 214 So 5th.,
Mayriekl, Witham G. leveing. Ri, 1,
MnHasi  Sarah Carr, Rt. 2:
James Dale Clacton. '703 Vine; Mrs.
Eufaula Orr Binders, Rt. 4; Fteggie
Ellis. Rt. 3, Mrs Clay Marine. Rt, 1,
Kinsey, Mrs. Edition& McClinton,
6011 Pine, Mrs. Jack Glover. Rt.
Aim; Mrs ?Suite Kilt, Rt. 5, Bent-
on. Mrs. Joe Laaater anti baby Mil
Rt, 1. Mayfield, Robert MicDouge.l.
Ftt. 4; Slim Earelene Warford. 112
elyairnore, James Harrison, Rt. 6,
Mae Shirley Wrye. 513 So. 4th. Mas-
ter Terry Melton. 421 80. 10th.; Jan
Lee Schott, Miller Ave.; Mrs. Rube
Alton. Rt, 2, Hazel: Mrs. Bobby
Stone. Mt 1, Dexter; James Mit-
Carty. Rt, 2, Dover. Tenn Mrs
Bobby Stone and baby girl. Dexter,
Master Andrew Wilson 803 So 16th;
Mrs ()erne Mae Hart. let 1. Hazel_
Patients Dismissed From Wednes-
day 11:3e a, lin, de Friday 9:00 a, in,
Mills 'Waren Heuser. Veoods Hall.
Charles Pinney. 1712 Calloway, Mas-
ter Robert Hubbard, Jr, Dogwood
Drive; Mrs, Don Knight. Model.
Tenn.; Merger Kip Dyer, Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Ronald Detrick; New Al-
bany Indiana: Mee Ann Tit/north
1316 Olive: Mrs Ben Brumley. Rt. 5:
Mises ()oldie Hicks. Rt. 3, Leburn
Rayburn% 410 So. 6th; Mrs. Paul
York, Rt. 4, Benton. Royal Dillard,
4•11 No. Cherry Effie Elisson. Akno,
Jimmy Oallimore, Box 63. Puryear.
Tenn James Winchester, Rt. 5,
Mayfield. Mrs Tan Taylor, Male,
Kenneth Mc.A.eicill. 201 College
Court. Bruce ocates. 1513 Johnson:
Mrs. James Bailey. at, 2; Keith Fin-
ney. 1712 Calloway. Mrs. Charlotte
Harmon, Rt. 3, Mrs. Pattie Dianne
Key, Rt. 1,
VET MAN ON WAY
,R0Y W. Rargr.ve, a Contact Rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Disabled
fix-Service Men s Board will be in
Murray on June 17 at the American
Legion Hall to assist oeterans and
their dependents. Mr Hargrove will






w By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press international
CLEVELAND -- A bloc of Re-
publican governors pressed Seri Bar-
ry Goldwater today to embrace a
moderate part platfosen for 1964
Their action was based on the as-
sumption that the conservative
Goldwater had alrnavt clinched the
Republican presidential nomination,
Th: got ernors are attending the
56th annual G -overtime' Corderence.
a theoretically nonpartisan affair
devoted to state problems but domi -
rated as usual by politics in an elec-
teon year.
Thirteen of the 16 Republican
governors in the nation met for
more than two hours Sunday night
trial to agree on a brief set of re-
commendations for the platform
committee at the GOP convention
next month. Three are known Gold-
water supporters
Hopes For Agreement
Gov Robert E fikrehe of Idaho.
chairman of the GOP Governors'
Association. sad that he hoped all
16 povernors could agree on "a firm
atateerient on what the platform
should 0011Lain "
He mid the_ Repubacenei would
Hardwoods Will Be
Sold Near Refuge
There will be a mile of mixed
hardy/cocks and formal bids will Oa
ressived at the sites of Ifonalesefife
Woodlands National Wildlife Refuge.
Route 2. Goiden Fend. Kentucky,
until July 7.
Area designated for cutting is
known as oompartrnert 37 and Is
located near the refuge headquart-
ers on Ky Hwy. ND, from Crooked
Creek north to Heenattte Church
There is approximately 736.000
board feet Scribner Tree Scale' of
mixed hardwooes suitable for me-
Umber and on an area of spectra
nately 600 acres Accessible by gra-
vel road and a fire trail
Those inteeted are asked to please
Cantata the refuge office for bid
forms and other information
Winners Named In
Oaks Golf Meet
Winnere of the mariner handicap
golf toJrnament held Saturday and
Sunday at the Oaks Onf Club are
as follows,
First Flight — Ken Wtthert, first,
Waiter Jones, second, Chester 'Mo-
nks, third; and Bob Brown, fourth
Second Flight - Cleaves Morris.
first A, G. Wilson. second Norman
Lane. third, and Danny Roberts,
fourth
Third Flight - Thomas Jones.
first. Robert Hopkins. secor.d. James
Ward, third, anal Vandal Weather,
fourth
Jahn Bradford was winner of the
priee' given for low groin score
A total of fifty-four club members
participated in the 18 hole event.
J. Kirby Smith
Arrives Tuesday
J. Knee. Smith of Lea Angeles.
California. will arrive in Murray
Tuesday for a visit with his Aster.
Mrs C A. Huey. Sr brothers. Kelly
and Grady Smith of New Concord.
and other relatives and friends in
Murray and Calloway County.
Smith has been in California since
1926 His kat visit here was in 1956
He leas auditor for Howard and
Smith Nursery. Flonst. and Land-
scape Architoot, Inc . until the firm
sold after the death of the elder
Froward
The former Murrayan now °p-
eones a public accountant bootless
with his main office at Montebello.
a branch office at Beaumont %here
he resides. His wife is the former
Theda Fkrksdale of Paducah
NHCH TO MEET
The meeting of the NHCH will be
held tonight at 730 at the Ezell
Beauty School on North Fourth
street.
meet again. probably late today He
expremed hope that former Presi-
dent Dwight D Eisenhower would
be preterit and indicated that Gold-
water could be welcome.
Gov Paul Fannin of Arialtui. a
Goldwater backer who &tinkled the
, meeting. planned to notify 0okt-
water of the governors' efforts
Absent from Sunday night's meet-
Ing were Gov George Romney, wino
had temporarily returned to Muohl-
gan, Gov., John H. Chaffee of Rhode
Island, who lied not arrived. and
Gov, Mark 0 Hatfield of Oregon,
who wns slightly di
The relation between the gate
and federal governments was the
principal' topic on the agenda for
today's Opening businesice session of
the governors' conference.
To Arrive Tonight
Eisenhower is scheduled to address
the conference tonight with Ciotti-
water an invitee guest.
Eisenhower planned to fireve at
the conference hotel xi mid-after-
noon and reserved an hour with
Hatfield to &scum the keynote
speech the Oregon governor will de-
liver at the national convention.
The general was to be the house
guest of George M. Humphrey-. his
former Treasury secretary and now
an active /ceder in Goldwater's
campaign, while here
Politics dominated the governors'
aotintaes unlade the busitiras
FlOns, woh the Republicans much
that ChadvaLet le. on she
verge of sewing up :heir
nomination five weeks before the
GOP National Convention.
Dermite his apparent con v ere 10I1
strength only • hancifiii of the Re-
publican governors have climbed




Murray High. Calloway County
High, and Cottage Hill chapters of
the Future Homemakers of America
will attend the 19th annual stale
meeting of the Kentucky Association
of FHA at the University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington from June 8 to
June 11
Those from Murray High attend-
'jig will be Mrs G. T Lilly. advisor.
Miss Mary Youngernan. and Mies
Trudy Lilly. The girls will serve
with Moo field and Sverwonta in in-
toducine the program. "Ocirwems of
Teen-Agers", at t he Wednesday
, morning session.
During the closing session. Mies
Lilly. erscretary of the Kentucky
Lake FHA &WOO., will receive her
state homemaker degree.
From Calloway County High will
be Miss Nancy Wilson who will sing
In the state chorus. Iktbs Brenda
Curaungharn who will be serving on
the state scholarship comMittee. and
Miss Vickie Crawford who will be
running for the office of state re-
creational leader
The advisors attending from ell-
loway will be Miss Lucy Forrest
and Mrs Bess Kerlick
The Celeste High chapter will he
represented by Miser Paula Hors-
worthy and Miss Faye Rushing
Their advisor. Miss Sue Fairless,
will also attend.
Eight hundred members and ad-
visers loll be attending the meeting
Special programs have been planned
to benefit each of the delegates
attending
Now-teen $260 scholarship", made
peesible by contributions from chap-
ters and friends of ('HA. will he
presented to outstanding future
homemakers at the banquet Wed-
nesday evening The Kentucky Lake
District will be contributing two
$250 scholarships and Mies Trudy
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISH LNG COMPANY. Lae.
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where. $8.00.
The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Integrity ot iii Newspaper'
MONDAY - JUNE 8, 1964
CONGRATULATION CHIEF
•
CONGRATULATIONS are due Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
for bnnging prestige to the Murray Fire Department and to
the City of Murray, as he served his fourth year last week as
an instructor at the State Fire School.
I1 should bring comfort to the residents of the city to
know that they have, a fire chief who is well schooled in his
profession as a fire fighter.
Chief Robertson has attended the fire school at Lexing-
ton for twelve years and for the last four has served as one
of the instructors.
We congratulate him for having this interest, and ability,
because it will be reflected in the degree of efficiency of the
local fire department.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
DETROIT - Former Vice President Nixon contending
ex-President Eisenhower's encouragement of Pennsylvania
Guy. William W. Scranton to become available for the Re-
publican presidential nomination slowed Sen. Barry Gold-
water's drive for the nomination:
"If President Eisenhower had not spoken, the likelihood
would have been great of Goldwater wrapping up the nomi-
nation in a week."
SWARTI-LMORE. Pa - President Johnson, speaking out
against "phantom fears" that the federal government men-
aces individual liberty:
-The truth is-far from crushing the individual, govern-
ment at its best liberates him from the enslaving forces of
his environment."
LONDON - A recently released inmate of Holloway pris-
on from which Christine Keeler was released today, discuss-
ing how imprisonment affected the notorious playgirl:
"Prison hasn't altered Christine. She is still extremely
beautiful."
MILWAUKEE - Artist Collan B Kneale, protesting a city
4emand that artists pay personal property tax on their un-
said works:
'Before I pay taxes on my aork. I'll burn it on Wisconsin
Avenue.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES PULE
Funeral services for Mrs. Merle Knight were held yes-
terday at the Murray Church of Christ.
Pat Shackelford, Thomas Forest, Thomas Brent Cole,
Willie Gay Miller, Bobby Lockhart, and Joe Pat Bland left
yesterday for induction into the armed forces.
A family reunion was held at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Terry Lawrence. All of the eight children of Mrs Cross Spann,
Sr.. were in attendance and most of the grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
June Foy. Martnell Myers, Jimmy Thompson. Bobby Mc-
Cumton, Ronald McCage, Joe Ellis. Ann Culpepper. Delura
Young. Tummy McCuiiton, Bobby C Stubblefield, and Elton
Waldrop arc attending the 4-H Week in Lexington, accom-
panied by Miss Rachel Rowland, home demonstration agent
imeginnewere MONDAY -- JUNE 8, 1964
LEAGUE
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
T . I.. Pet. GIL
Stil 1 Francs-no 30 19 .612
Ptuladelplua 27 19 .5117
36 22 .540 3Le
Patteburith 27 29 540 3%
St Louis 25 25 510 5
Milwaukee 25 25 .500 5%
Chicago 23 24 .488 6
Los Angeles 24 26 .480 6's
Hounston 23 29 .442 8'.
New York 16 35 .314 15
Sunday's Results
Los Angeles 1 New York 1, In
Lc. Angeles 1 New York 1, &id,
called after 5 railogs, ram
Houston 6 Pittsburgh 3, 1st
Pittaburgh 6 Houston 1, 2no
San Francisco 4 Philadelphas 3
Chicane 5 Milwaukee 3
Ouicumatt 11 St Louis 6
Saturday's Results
San Francesco 4 Philadelphia 2
Houston at Patanyurgh, ppd., rain
Los Angeles 9 New Tort 2
Milwaukee 6 Ctucairo 5
Cunneen 3 St Louis 0. night
Today's Games
St Louis at San Francisco
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at Houston, night
t Only games sr tied tiled
Tuesday's Gasses
St Louis at San Francesco. night
Chicago at New Tort, twinigta
Cincinnati at Las Angeles. night
Milssaukee at Houston twingibt
Pitssburah at Philadelphia taillight
AMERICAN LEAGUE
...am I.. 141. ii,
Chicago  29 14 A74
Saintlier*   31 17 04
Nee York 25 19 516 4Le
Amman& 24 22 MO 4%
Cleveland 35 20 MA 5
Boston 25 25 .500 7%
Washington 72 31 415 12
Detroit 19 24 404 12
Los Angeles JO 32 386 13%
Karma City 16 33 333 15%
See&sy's Results
Boston 9 Kansas Cate 5. It
Kansas City II BOIA01) 6. 2nd
Clesetand 3 Weetungton 2, it. 15 ing
Wasturimen 6 Cleveland 3. 2nd
Chicago 8 Dentin 3. lat
Chicago 2 Detrest 1. 2nd





May I take this means of expressing
my sincere appreciation and gratitude
for the support given me by the people
of Murray and Calloway County in the
Democratic Primary.
I was deeply gratified by this vote of
confidence and support and wish it were
possible.for me to thank pe rsonally
eVeryone who worked in my behalf and
contributed to this victory.
MY primary objective in the future, as
in the past. will be to serve the people of




Credit Orlando Cepeda With The Play Of The
Day, Or Maybe Even With The Play of the Year,
by MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Internatiensi
The ladies e Invited U3 leave
the room bet.usc there'a a dirty
story cm:inertial with the mangier
en wench the San Fr4L1101000 Glenn
Wok the Flit/adenine,. Ptulliets to
the cleaners
It involves firat basenum Orlando
Omens, who not only perpareted
the Pled of the year.
Here's how it di came shout:
Chris Short welted Tom Hailer
with the besets full and two out in
the top cd the 10th inntag to put
the Ganes ahead of the Philbes,
4-3 That van the final sone - but
it wouldn't hose been without Ge-
mini.
The Ph. who had led 3-0 until
the ninth, weren't quite fimalied
yet. They put runuere on fast and
third in the bottom ut the 100 with
two out.
Dove at Ball
Johnny Herreistein snaked a wick-
ed shot to the right of fern bate
and it had all the eannerks of a
muns-tying hit until Cepeda desp-
erately flung tunnelf at the bell.
The San Stamm° first baseman
the ground when be
ball and knew he







So Cecelia dove heariftra toward
the bag, gulping nearly half an
one of real estate en route. But he
figured it was worth it because there
sew umpire Ed Vargo with his
thumb in the air, sand yin, Herm-
ann was out by hal a step.
That play officially muted down
the Giants' third Miami% vinery
over the Plunges and increased their
Nacional League lead to i's games.
Jan Stuuling started for Plana-
denibis and had • four-hie shutout
until the ninth when San Francisco
teed the were at 3-3 on Duke Stud-
er's two-run homer and Jun Hart's
solo shot.
Sbaw Gen Win




The Chicago Will, Sex are back
in feat piece and may cam there
-if you believe in signs
The fan sign has to do with
aemsuerer Al Lopes and his cycle of
five
He seems to corn, up with a
dinner every five years Lopes won
the Arnerinin league pennant with
the Indians in 1864 and swain with
the Whole Sok five sears later in
line Now lave years since then, be
says he's due mein
An even stronger sign a the 15-5
record the White Sox have com-
piled during the pan three weeks
That's a anima S50 pace. which
ehould be good enough to win in
ern league
The White Sox came up with good
pitching and tamely hitting Sunday
to ewer" double from the note-
diving Detroit Tigers. 8-3 and 2-1
Tablet WM First
Day* eteihnion's eighth homer
with two on in the seemed inning
of the opener gave the White Sox
a 3-0 lead snd Floyd Robinson
mewled hnnie two more runs in the
warren !inane Fred Talbot was
credited with hut first nut,ior league
victory wrote Phil Regun suffered
his fifth setback
Joe Heinen minuted the Tigers to
hree hits in the nightcap as Gene
Reephene Mtliffieti home the winning
run in the eighth to hand Hank
I Aguirre his second defeat
BLMtaniore Onoiee out of first planeP Minneacita TWEIOI knocked the
by beating them. 5-2 the New Yoh
Yankees downed the LC, Angeles
Angels 9-3 Cleveland nipped Wash-
ington, 3-2. In then. i5-inning open-
er but Mit the nightcap. 6-3. and
Kaman City snapped a six-frame
Iowa ern* with an 8-6 nightcap
victor% over Beaton alter the Red
Sox won the fink game 9-5
Giants literesse Leal
San Francine° streu-hed its Na-
tional League lead to I", games
with a 4-3 victory (PS.er phitanalpnas
in 10 interns Clinerruses outniuggial
fit !nun 11-6. Chicago mauled
SAihiraukee. 5-2: Houritort defeated
Pe tsburigh. 8-3, but kit the night-
cap 6-1, and tea Angeles boat New
York, 6-1. in Use opener The second
New York 9 1ns Manta 3
Saturday's Results
Cienetand 6 Weatungton 4
Detroit 4 Chicago 3
Baltimore 2 Minnesota 1
Boatel I Kangas City 6
Ness York 2 Los Angeles 0. night
Teday's Gluons
lartnnesota at Detroit. night
Kai nsa City 44 tesidungton. night
Law Angeles at Cleveland. night
(Cerny games neseduied ,
Tuesday's Games
Baktimore at Chicago. mina
Mintiessta at Detroit. night
Los Angeles at Cievelsund. night
Karma (my at Weahniseon.
ntgkit
New Tait sa Bosom night
Giant pitchens. was credited with
Ms fifth victory in eight decisions
Ed Roebuck t 1-2) was charged with
the defeat
Elsewhere In the NL. Benetton beat
Paneburgh, 6-3. but dropped the
nightcap, 6-1; Cincinnati outlasted
St Louis, 11-6; Chicago defeated
Mtiwaukee, 5-2, and lie Angeles
downed New Torn 6-1, in the first
of two "Jule the second game was
washed out by rein after five innings
%nth the wore tied 1-1.
The Chicago White Sox regained
the American League lead by sweep..
use the Detroit Tigers. 8-3 and 2-1;
Cleveland beat Washington. 3-2, in
their 15-mning opener but lost the
nightcap. 6-3: the New I'M* Yan-
kees licked the Lee Angeles Angels,
9-3, Minnesota bumped Baltimore,
5-2. and Karin. CMS beat Boston.
8-6, in the second game after losing
the flit, one, 9-5.
Pataburgh's Bob Veale struck out
12 Banton batters in the opener but
the Colts won the game with five
runs in the ninth on seven hits.
Including Jilin Bateman', hoirer
Claude Raymond pined h.s fir •
victcry and Bob Priddy se*"
second defeat
Law Wins Third
Bill Maiseroncia amide - the - peen
homer with two on settled the
finale as Vern Law hurled a seven-
hater for his thud victory. Bob
Bruce suffered he second Ices a-
gainst six yici.oriea
Deron J_obrison cracked Out five
hrts, including a homer, in the Reds'
nctory over Curt Summons and the
Cardinals John Edwards hit a grand
slam for Clncy and Frank Robineon
after di straight V1CLOnt% when
Matanestea clipped him for seven
bet& during the seven innings he
taunted. Harmon Killebrew he his
15th Amin with one on and Bernie
Allen behind tus fifth teener as
Canaan Psential hurled a Inc-hitter
for tub eighth victory.
Southpaw Whitey Ford moored his
secant& sunlight was with late in-
rung help from runic Pete MIK-
keLsen. lien Inset and Elston How-
ard towered *gaunt the Angels.
Ken McBride was charged a ith his
10th straight defeat after sinning
tua tasty ganse on the opening day
of the stomas
Hit Breaks Tie
M Smith a lath Inning angle In
the opener broke up a 2-2 tie be-
tween the Italians and Semators.
Pedro Ranee notched his third vac-
tury cit the season anal the 100U,
of tus 1110M OINK tie career. Rooker
Hob Cluitee tested a pear of homers
in the wenn and nut, sinews in
Use nightcap Alien Kcch wintered
eight hue in the second game tO
register his first votary fur the
fienatun.
Freak Manure and Out Yes-
ussineki ea4:11 hurnered anal drove
in three runs to Ihid the Red Box
to these opening game victory over
the Athletscs 18411 Monbouquette ,2-
5. wee the winner a oh help from
Dock Resdatt. run) Connell:no also
nineteen! for Boston ohne Ed Char-
les and Ball Bryan connected for Use
A's
Pave mice tanners acre ha in
the mecond Keane. with Jan Gentile
Pelican two of Owen to time in five
runs Dick Willasms aim ha two for
Busenn and Yestrzeniski sacked his
second of the clay. Diego Begot .4-5)
was the winner and Dine Morehead
3-6. Use loses
van ,A11"1 beta,,, /4 ram
after five airings with the PrOle tied
1-1
Vegan- Winker Baltimore's 19-year
old nears« sunned he first Its'..
'WE Meliefelf M10011T
WANT ADS WORK
a solo shot to offset a pair of two- ,
run homers by Julian Javier and a
bases-empty horn e r by Charley
James. Joe Ntuchall 15-3i was the
winner.
Homers by Billy Williams, Ernie
Banks and Andre Rodgers powered
Bob Buhl and the Cubs to victory ,
over the Braves Buhl. tagged for
a two-run homer by Hank Amniea,!
gained tus sixth was of the year
although he needed Lindy McDarn
lei's help in the eighth. Denny Le-
master was charged with his third
km in 10 decisions.
Don Drysdale hod a great day
against the Mets. He struck out 10,
permitted only six hits and cuffed
a harrier off inner Tracy Stallard to
rent up his seventh vinery against
five losses.
Prank Lacy, recently obtained
from Detrceit mane his first start
for the Meta in the nightcap and
gave up five hits while Nick Will.
tote oilmen only three for the














Offer Good Monday, Jane 8, through Thursday, June 11
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 713-3102
lost?
phone!
Can't find your way? Don't worry. Yon ea
and a phone. There's nearly always one
Close hy, and a call will get you started in
the right direction. That', the telephOng
•••Convenient ... dependable there when
you need it. For the service it gives
at such little cost, nothing else quite







GET MORE EAT IN THE MEAT!!
FRYERS













SUPER RIGHT BEEF (6-Inch Boneless lb. 890
RIB' STEAK 6-Inch Bone In. lb. 79e
JANE PARKER
BLUEBERRY ME (Save 10s) - - 8-in. sire
P1NF4PPIE PIE (Save 10s) - 8-in.
RAZED DONUTS (Save Se) - - pkg. of 12 35
COLDSTRAER PINK - 1-Lb. ('an
SALMON 4W
ALP - 1-Qt. 14-0z. ('an
GRAPEFT JUICE 2 89c
WHITE BEAUTY - 3-Lb. Can
SHORTENING 4W
-4i 49f
IOTA - I-Lb. 1-0g. Can
PEAS
FREE! 2-Lb n. DOMINO SMAR
with purchase of
100 tit it (it% •
TEA NM at the regular price of - - - 99
SULTANA - 3-Lb., Jar
PEANUT BUTTER -


















ONIONS - 7 " Ibunehes-1W











e In, lb. 7191C
ER
- 8-In. she 49,
- 8-in. size 39(
- pkg. of 12 35f
SUIIAR




















hauled and spread Meets Tenn,
• aped:fit:810one, for A80 program, cal-
cium teat 96e. Contact Guy Mathis,

















The new Homette Mende Home la
to/tillable in 34 floor plans. 10 and
12' wide from $3,495. Used ono. 38'
Travel Master $1250 lake trailer
$800 2 bedroom, 57 model $1.595 46'
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used
941 10' wide, 2 bedrocien corning in next
week Many others to choose from.
Manktews Mobile Homes, Highway
46 North. Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
114IY3c
8 x 34 TRAILER. 000D Conditioto
LOW 753-6613 alter 5:00 or on weak-
enda. thic








COMPLETELY FINISHED 4 Bed-
room house with electric heat. $100
down and low monthly payments.
Located 1 male south of Bell City
on Highway 97. For information
write 0. P. Pickard, 4111 Lazard
St., CtiaLtanooga, Tenn. IOP
SEWING MAWINES. SINGER,
electric portables. Reconditioned and
guaranteed. 3 only to sell at $12.95.
Free home derrionteration. Write
"fiewing headline," Box 33S, o The
Ledger and T1mes. Jllc
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Country
home, US. 641, 4 miles south of Ky.
Dam. Two story and annex, now
rented as 3 apartment units well
constructed. Scott E Solomon, Route
1, Gilberto/We, Ky. PP
ONE OF THE NICEST TWO bed-
room brick homes in town, with a.
large paneled den, kitchen, bath.
utihty and carport. Bulk-in range,
drapes and TV towered antenna
included ui the sale Beautifully
landscsoed lot
FOR A SMALL FAMILY, WE have
a fine two bedroom brick with den,
katelen. bath and attached garage.
This a. a well kept attractlie home,
situated on a large, end one of the
naceeit lots you will 9Pr.
TWO RFIDROOM BRICK. plaOered
throughout. Leong roon sith carp; t
and one carpeted le droono Kitohen
with range, -of neer:it-or. and garbage
dee sal, included in sale. as well se
some drupes and a two ton air con-
ABOUT THREE MILES EAST on
the higiaway, a two bedroom frame,
on a lot 100' x 230
IN DEXTER A TWO BEDROOM
frame, storm doors and a aidows,
soreened-in porch. well and pump
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
Co.. 500 Maple Street, Donald R.
Tucker, BubbY Drugart. PL 3-4342
Hiram L. Tucker, PL 3-4710. Itc
ONE DINETTE SUITE. IN GOOD
condition. Call HE 5-4471. JlOp
DELUX TAPPAN GAS RANGE, see
at 301 N. lath St. or call 753-5197.
.110c
SEA irriFui, THRIFTY Se.i feat
puppies 2 moniths dd. White and
orange, from outstanding dogs and
cleunpion breed, priced reasonable.
Greene Wilson, phone 753-3536.
JlOnc
LAKEFRONT - 30 GENTLE rolling
acres. Nice 3 bedroom house with
full dry basement. Large kitchen
feetureb many beautiful Imeton cab-
inets. Electric heat, storm wuidows,
well weulikted. Never be/ore offered
at the low price Le $16,000.
KY. - BARKLEY LAKE REALTY
spectalizee in lake property. List
yours today with Evelyn V. Smith,
Realtor. 3141i East Main 753-6604 or
436-3542. Jlso
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE.
Double garage, large lot. Located




order cook, motel maid and cook's
helper. Bel Hooper, Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restaunuit in Aurora. Phone
Murray 474-9,
MALE, AGE 21 TO 45 FULL TIME
employment. Good future for the
Tight man. Send qualifications to
Ledger and Times, Box 32-C, Mur-
ray, Ky. j9c
RAWL.EIGH DEALER WANTED at
once. Cloud opportunity in Ca.11oway
Co. or Murray. Write at once. See
or write W. E. Garnett, RR 2, Box
179, Cialia. 1 tc
PART-TIME BABY SIT roe FEW
hours each day Call 753-5141. .110c
ROSS MAC DONALD'S
saw-A r ivrev rwRiltrie
••••• •••••••1 toy Utree a •andli
Ow ammo.. 0•1••••  SO be Ie••==,,r=meda Leo Arne evarrose
Ctikl' Eft 18
" HAD a mb in the cashier's
cage tn the Solitaire at
Statellne." Judson Foley told
me YOU Know what the setup
La. Archer When a custorrer
piles tot gambling credit, they
cheek with his bank Helen
talked Ippg- into checking on
Bradatiasee balance In Pacific
Point Bradshaw wasn't a custo-
mer, and the chit) found out
about It They ftred me And
now Rita' Self-pity whined in
nts votes
-Why did she want to know
about Bradshaw's bank bal-
ance?'
-1 think she was planning to
blackmail him He added hasti-
ly, -1 didn't think so at the time
or l wouldn't bevy touched It
with a ten-toot pole."
I pressed Mm while the panic
was AID In him. loosening ma
tongue. "What made him black-
mailable?"
°She didn't say."
"But you're a smart man.
you must have some idea."
"MaTtoll he had a secret in Ala
past He claimed ttt be spend-
big the rummer here doing re-
sisairrh over at the University of
Nevada. But I think he was
getting • divorce.'
"Who from 7"
'I wouldn't know But maybe
I could find out. If it's worth
!stoney. I got a friend in the
courthouse.' He seemed proud
of the connection.
-Not no fast,' I said. "Tired-
shay isn't married. Ile lives
with his mother. And she men-
tioned that he spent last sum-
mer in Europe"
°The hen he did. He urn here
all through August, and part of
July. I used to see him down-
stairs In Helen's apartment"
°Wees they close?"
"Not the way Helen and I
were, he said with a leer "But
they acted like they knew each
other from way back."
"And you say he recognised
you Friday night, and came here
to question you?"
-That's the truth_ Ile came
here this morning, gave me
quite • grilling. Bs believed I
didn't do that murder."
-111 v.-ant to talk to him be-
fore I make up my mind_ Where
Is he now'
"He said he was staying at
the Lakeview Inn. near Tahoe
City. If you go out there and
see hint, don't say anything
about what I mentioned, me
losing my Job on account of
him and &IL I'm on the ding,
brother, and I got all the trouble
1 can use. Ineirientallv, you In
the market for info about his
divorce?"
"It Bradshaw was here last
summer getting a Nevada di-
vorce. I'll pay you fifty dollars
for the details You can phone
me tomorrow afternoon at my
motel in Pacific Point" 1 gave
turn the address.
tilow do I know you'll pay
me?"
"You can trust me, Foley, If 1
can trust you"
The Lakeview Inn a' as a
rambling California Gothic pile
which must have dated from the
early years of the century. It
seemed an unlikely place for
Roy Bradshaw to be staying. But
he was there, the elderly night
clerk sato Bradshaw and ea
wife were in room 3L
Concealing my surprise, 1
went up the stairs to the third
floor. Light shone through tne
transom of 31 and I could near
the indistinct murmur of voices,
• man's and • woman a. 1
knocked There was • silence.
followed by the notes of slip-
pored feet.
Roy Bradehaw spoke through
the door "Who is it?"
"Archer"
"Can't it wait tin morning?"
His voice was Impatient and he
had temporarily mislaid Ms
liarvard accent.
"No. It can't I want your
opinion of Judson Foley."
I beard hirn draw to his
breath sharply. -Very welt'
He tried to slip out without
letting me see in, but I caught
• glimpse of Laura Sutherland
She was sitting upright on the
edge of the unmade bed in a
severely cut Paisley robe Her
hair MIA down around her
shoulders, and she was rosy and
beautiful_
Bradshaw Jerked the door
shut "So now you know."
"1 don't Know what I know."
He drew me down the hall-
way to the head of the stairs.
"This la not an illicit liaison,
believe me. Laura and 1 were
married two weeks ago. We're
keeping our marriage secret, for
the present I'm meng to ask
you to go along with that,"
I didn't say whether 1 would
or not. "Why all the secrecy?'
"We have our reasons. For
one thing, under the college
regulaUons, Laura would have
to give up her post- She intends
to, of course, but not immeiiint•-
ly. And then there's Mother. I
don't know how rm going to
break It to her."
'You could tell her. She'll
survive.'
"It's easy enough to say. It
Isn't possible."
The thing that made It Im-
possible, I tboug b t, was
Stethee's money Ora Ash a w
looked more than ever eke a
college student on whom light
frost Dad fallen during the
night-
-Well," he said, "what about
Foley 7"
"He tells me you recognized
him (emit.), night."
-1 had an intuition that t
was he Bradshaw had re-
emermi his accent rine ass us-
ing it as a kind ot vocal ma.a.
-1 nad to be certain I cousin t
&MUM! • man ano set the pollee
on his trail unless I were -r-
talft. After talking to nen. I
was convinced of ma innocence."
"You're probably right I'd
still like to find out murc about
know very little about
hint He was a friend of Helens.
I saw him once or twice In ocr
company.*
'In Reno"
"'Yea. I spent a part of the
!rummer here in Nevada. It s
another fact about myself that
I m not publicizing." He added
rather vaguely. -A men has a
right to some private life, sure-
ly."
didn't ask Prodshaw what
he meant, but 1 intended to find
out
I spent the night in Reno and
flew back to Los Angeles in the
awning. I nicked up an L.A..
paper at International Airport,
and found a briet account of the
Haggerty killing on an Inside
page.
It informed me that the wife-
slayer Thomas McGee. released
from San Quentin earlier to the
year. was being sought for
questioning. Results of balleities
tests on the murder weapon
were expected some time today.
The first thing 1 did back in
Pacific Point was to stop by the
courthouse to see what the tests
had establiahed. The duty depu-
ty in the sheriff's office said
they were still going on In the
basement shooting gallery. Ap-
parently the experts had run in-
to POMO difficulty. Maybe the
bullet was fragmented, as It
often is In heed wounds.
When 1 went outside I trios
an old woman in black and an
old woman in green crossing
the street toward me. The one in
black. was Mrs. Hoffman,
Helens mother. The other was
Luke Deloney's widow. They
separated at the colirthouse
corner, and I followed Mrs. De-
loney.
Archer finds (he aneWers to
puriling quektiung by fellow-
ing Mrs. Iteloney. Conttnne
the story here on Mondry.
by liaebarn Van Buren
FOR RLNT
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS POE
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tic
NEW AIR CONDITIONND Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. tine
2 BEDROOMS, CLOSE TO TOWN,
,turnished. See at 706 Poplar, phone
753-5611.
W-ANTED TO BUY
AUTOMATIC W 0 0 D HEATING
stove. See Bobby Coles or dial 753-
6897. J13nc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express ow sincere
appreciation to those who have been
so much hell& and comfort in the
sudden death of our beloved husband
and father. We would especially like
to thank Bro. John Archer, Bro.
Layne Shanklin, and the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home. Also those who
contributed the beautiful floral of-
ferings and those who brought food.
The sympathy and kindness they
showed to tie during our recent sor-
row shall never be forgotten.
Mrs. Minnie Howard
Mr. & Mrs. Mason HoLtapple
and Barbara 14)
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Mon.lay. June 8, Kentucky Pur-
chase-area hog market report in-
cluding :0 buying stateons. Estimat-
ed receipt. 400, barrows and gilts If
to 25c leaver. US. 1. 2 and 3 190 to
240 he. $15.00 to $1525. Few u.s. 1
190 to 240 lbs. $15.50. US. 2 and 3
345 to 375 he. $13.75 to $15.00. U.S.
1. 2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs $13.25 to
S15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 arms 400 to 600
lbs. $10.25 to $11.00. U.S. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $11.26 to $1218
NOW TOE KNOW
By United Tress International
The first assault troops on D-Day
landed in France at 6.30 a. as eat
June 6. 1044, according to the World
Almanac. By 6.30 a. m.. June 7, Al- ,
bed casualties tetaied 1.7"ei dead or
wounded
NOTICE
WARD TERMTle CO., LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky, Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, licensed and insured. Any size
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
Junelo
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6590 when plumioing Is in need
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Concord Highway.
WELL PUMP AND WA CER heater
service, 7 clays per week. Call Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repitio Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-6590
TEC
FERVICtS OFFERED
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
hcensed. Any size home $50. Free
bepection and all work guaranteed.
Phone 247-6072 collect. American
LOtermioating Co., Mayfield, Ky.
J-18-C
WILL DO NURSING IN SOME-
one's home. CUD 753-5660. J 10c
NEW OFFICIAL NAMED
FRANKFORT. Ky. MN - J. T.
Frankenbenger, 29, former Mar line-
man for the University of Kentucky
Wildcats and a pro football player,
will become an aaestant state at-
torney general Monday Franken-
bereer has served as a clerk for the
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Elitlen.y is a major national heal-
th problem-with more victim& last
year than cancer and tuberoulosts
combined, according to The Epriep-
sy FotusdatIon. For faots about epi-
lepsy write to: The Epilepsy Form-
dation, Whoshington, D C. 20005.
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOoD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of






ME A CrIANCE 10 FORGET Al3a/T
146?-1116 WILL SVE/AE A await:,
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by Chariest M. Sahib
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THE HOME CF JASPER HAGSTONE,
RICHEST (AND MOST LOATHED) MAN
IN RAE3TREE CORNERS ---
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The Dorothy Moore Circle of
4age Pnekytersan Church women
'WM meet at the home of Mrs Hen-
s* McKanase, 1001 Sharpe Street
lir 8.00 p.m. Young women of the
isongregatson will be guests
• • •
The Euxelian Sunday School Class
the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs John
nney, 212 North llth Street. at
I AO pm.
• • •
- The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Clifton E. Jones at 1 pm.
• • •
Circle V of the Test Baptioe
Church %las trill meet at the
Chapel at 7 pm.
• • •
The Matne Bell Hays Ctrcie of
the First Methcebst Church WSCE31
will have a potluck supper at the Kern. Al Kopp. Ed P Kirk, and her gift corsage was a nosegay ofLake Cottage of Mrs Tip Dorari at Frank R. 
I white sack Mrs Weather's dress6'00 p.m • • • was a pale blue linen sheath eith
cut work embroidery trim and herThursday. Jane 11th 
shoulder corsage ass of yellow roses.
of the First Methodist Church will
meet st 6 30 pm for a potluck
Crt • P.ut
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence Jacobe.. 706 Elm Stereo at
2:30 pm.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the borne of Mrs






The Sungess Gond of the First
Chrintien Church CW7' will meet
with Mrs George Hart at 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jane lith
--elle Suburban Homemakers Club
/In meet at the MS Park at 9 30
anal
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No
Order of the Esteem Star
hold Its regular meeting at




Circles of the Fast Baptist
• WMB will meet as foBows:TI
Mrs Mary Domini at 10 am.;
with Mrs Romie Parker. ITT with
Rose. arid IV with Mrs.
lodis Ihtla. all at 9 30 am.
• • •
The Rutb Claes of the First Bap-
tist Church will have a potluck
per at the lake cabin of Mrs.
Oaken Thurman Jr. with the MUD
sleeting at the church at 6 a m.




The Wesleyan Circle of the VOSCI3
The ), codinen Circle Grove 126 { The beautdully appointed tea to-
wel have thew regular dinner meet- bie eas draped with yellow and
centered %kith an arrangement of
yellow chrysanthemums. daisies.
stock and sweetheart roses flanked
by burrung tapers in two tall silver
The Fhnt Baptist Church %VMS 1 candelobrit Punch was served fromWill have a potluck supper at the two punch bowls at each end of
ke e") of Mrs' Willie Jutingli°6 the tea table. Decorated cakes. mintsto horror the GA' 
and nuts were served.. . .
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
Iris Crawford at 12 30 pm.
• • •
The lades Day Luncheon will
be served at the (anomie County
Country Club at noon. Hostesses
are Mesdames Jack B Kennedy. W.
Garnett Jones, Bill Barter, Helen
Donald
ing at 6 30 pm. at the Women's
Club House.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Clubwill meet at the env Park
at 1 pm
Mee Anne Weather. bride-elect of
Charles Hoke, was complunented
with a lovely tea at the Murray
ViSanton's Club House on Thursday,
Julie 4 from three to five o'clock
in the afternoon
The grocious hosteoses for the
pre-wedding occasion were Mes-
dames Burton E Young. Kenneth
A. Gramm William Clay Elkins.
Albert Douglas Wallace. Charles Cleo
Gruiran. Hugh lacy Oakley. Cleat
C Fanner Ede in Leon Grogon,
Ralph Brooks McCuiston. and James
Deana Hart.
Recenuag the guests %sigh the
honoree were her mother. Mrs Mar-
i in 0 Wrother. and Mon Mary
Anna Wallace The guests vrere
presented to the recessing lute by
Mrs Farmer.
Moe Whither chose to we-ar from
her orousseau a hand pruned silk
dress with matching short turuc and
Senor* from the tea table were
Mrs Richs.rd Hutson. Mrs C W.
Herndon Jr. Miss Maxine Bennett.
and Mass Ceceha Wallace Assisting
in the serving acre Mosses Mary
Glove 126 of the Supreme Forest Joe Oakley, Margaret Grogan. Ann
Woodirien Circle will have a dinner Hart. Ruth Iltsworth. and Nancy
mestang at the Woman's Club House Hart Their flowers sere Carnations.
at 6 30 pm. 
Mrs Young aunt ot Mee Weather.
kept the register at the table ten-
Tuesday. June 16th , tered with a floral arrangement An
the yellow theme A basket bouquet
The American Legion Auxiliary of yellow dames and chresanthe-
will hese a special breakfast meeting mums enhanced the front entrance.
at CIO win at the Trsangle Inn. The honoree was presented a
New officers will be retailed Per lowly gift of sliver by the ten
emervations call Mrs Lester Nanny hostesses
753-3668 or Mrs. David Henry 763- Background music was provided
UM by Saturday, at the pram by Miss Jan Jones and
  Miss Margaret Rose Bryan
• • •
• • •
 Approomately two hundred and
IMurray Lumber nc. aitrnclijn h°unCo.,• p 
srventy guests called during the
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3151
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Bucys FOR FINE FINISHES
Building We Stork  . . .NINE COLOR`,
Supply, CERAMIC WALL TM/
with Fixtures. Adhesive. etcTWO COLORSFLOOR TILL
623 S 4th Street -
- Puone 753-5712
NE HOUR 5.ERVIC
Doctors ran conizol epilepsy as
fa:Lively as thee azarol diabetes
Yet, only one in five pereone with
egalegay is now recestira content
inedscal core For facta on epilepsy.
write to The Mammy Foundation.
Wasturarton D C. 21006.
I _.
SPECIAL CL)',:r.N. OFFER!




  BOX STORAGE • MOTH PROOFING
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
Fast side of The square
ONE HOUR SERVICE
ant-C, h rows To Be Read
MISS CAROLE GRANT
Mr and Mrs Charles Grant of Parnurettcn announce the engagement
and approaching marrnige of neer daughter. Carole. to Johnny H.
Crouch. sOn of Mr arid Mrs Herbert Couch of Murray.
Mins Greet attended Georgetown CioDege and is now a Junior at
Murras State College a here she is an elementary education major.
Mr Crouch is employed at Wat.son s Auto Salto at Murray
The wedding will be performed on Sunday. July 5, at three o'clock
in the afternoon at the Farmington Baptist Church. All Irlends and











The home of Mrs George E. Over-
hey was the scene of the bridal
tunohetin given in compliment to
MM Suzanne Moyer. bride-elect of
Joseph F Keeslar. on Thursday,
June 4. at one o'clock in the after-
Mrs Overbeee Mrs Cecil Farris,
and Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes were
When Anna the gracious hostenses for the pre-
nuptial occasion
sere pmeeruet and modeling pro-
feesann more than half a century & Nand box from
moo they woody mono, acre kw the Treasure House a wedding
than what today s mannequins will gift from the henteellee
average for an hour Lovely arrangements of flowers
, were used at vantage potnts through
There were no trademarks of the out the home The luncheon tables
model's Jon SUChastodaY's outsize! were overlie:1 with white cloths and
tote bag to hold hear 9PraY - extra centered with antique water goblets
shoes extra jewelry, makeup spd holding need daisies
appointment books Phiee cards were placed for Mes-
dames Dick Sykes. Buford Hurt,No eeelmers arid uich-long false
Charles 111 Baker. Al Kipp. Heroneyelashes - they were permitted
no coarietacs except a little lip-
stick No waist cinches a ruch is a
must for today's mannequin But
then, neither one needed them -not
with a waist measurement of only
18 Inches
NO! was there a model's gait
of turnrny forward. shoulders way
beck. A girl stood and walked
strosght Modeling wasn't the ifitats..
vomited, envied job it is today.
either
' Matter of fact. it wasn't con-
sidered decent.- said Mrs Stsvens.
I answered an ad to model without
my faintly's knowing it ''
Model At Exposition
With Maw Allen end Mrs Stevens.
whose husband Frederick. is deceas-
ed, were modeling when the M.
Louis Exposition was held in 1904.
Mrs Bteven.s remembers that a por-
trait of her with her flaming red
hair set against men was exhibited
at the monition
Those were the days whIhi the
starting salary for Mrs Stevens was
$25 • week with a New York garment
manufacturer Mire Allen said het
starting salary of MO a week was
"considered prrtt y good pay then ."
Today a top clothes horses earn any-
a here from 140, 1160 and MO up for
• an hour
161 Those were the dayw too. of skirts
to the floor for daytime, of wide-
• brimmed hats with great letirtA of
O rietrich plornrs which both women








dresses covertrig the figure and no
Crn one even drearrona of a bikini
All Wear Hats
<I They were the dans when no worn-
an would be RPM on a !greet without
CI
a hat and everyone dressed for din-
ner or the theater
still don't approve of going
hatless " said Mrs Stevens
"I think some of the elegance
went out of faetuon when women
Mopped searing lot* gowns for
evening." said Mies Allen
The two women talked of the
"then- and "nos" in modeling as
they came out of retire/rent briefly.
Thev will participate Friday in •
fashion itiow at Riveraide Church.
a show given for reiddenta of homes
for the aged by the Federal ion of
Protestant Welfare Agencies, Inc
The honoree nted with
West, H. Glenn Doran. Ace Mc-
Re R u e Overbey, Maurice
Ryan. A H Kopperud. Robert E
Moyer Mies Mar dyn Moyer. the







An exclusive Teflon coated non-
stick griddle has been introduced
by the Tappan Company on their
nesi Worlds Fair Special series of
gas ranges
Available in CKB4-CR32 and
MR34-CR32 36 models and CKB4-
BR22 and Mlf.114-BR22 30' models,
this special new series offers no-
atck coating with no-scour cleaning
with the built-in Teflon noted grid-
dles.
This large IleW coated griddle,
built right into the range, cooks
everything from steaks and pan-
cakes to eggs or hamburgers without
grease. The Teflon ceatang assures
that the food will not stick to the
surface to burn 4 smote. The
griddle lifts out of the range for
easy oleuning at the sink With Only
soapy water No scouring is eve(
necemary.
The griddle may also be removed
to use the burner underneath as an
extra cooking unit fur pots or pane.
A matching coser protects the grid-
dle when it is not In Use
A specially designed glass back-
guard also deconites this new series.
A blue and gold Unisphere symbol
opposite a large easy-to-read clock-
timer balances the lxickguard de-
sign and adds interest by tying in
with the 1964-65 Net York World's
Fair A full width flourescent light
illuminates the cooking top
Added oven features include snap-
out. removable chrome oven liners-
sides and bottom. for easy deeming
at the ank The oven door hat, a
large Vlsualite window and also lifts
off for easy cleaning
An optional easy mounted rotis-
serie kit is avatlable t.h It includes
motor. rotessene giit and special
oven rack
The World's Fair Special series
has a lifetime titanium porcelain
exterior in either coppertone or
ohne, with no increase in price for
coppertone The one-piece unowrap
chassis is another Tappan exclusive
feature Made from one *on of
extra heavy gauge !Keel, the chase
is entsnely submerged in a porct'ain
bath for hfetinie protection against
rust arid warp
.41•mr
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Dear Abby . . .
Compulsive Talker!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Is there something
wrong with me? Whenever I take
a trip on a bus or train. I get into
very intimate conversations with the
person sitting next to me. I don't
know why. but before I know It. I
am telling this person my life's
history. I've told complete *rangers
things about myself that I'd never
think of revealing to anyone I
know. If I ever ran into any of
these peugde again I would die of
shame. but I can't seem to help
myself once I get going I am not
a child. I am a grown woman she
heti seen 33 sununers. Please don't
use my Millie
TALKS TOO MUCH
DEAR TALKS: Some people %he
"talk too much" are rearUng to a
deeply rooted psychological problem.
If you're lucky. It .won't hurt ona
(although it may bore othersl. Mean
while, try counting to ten before
you start, then talk about something
besides yourself, You MAY not be
that interesting.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I live in a very
small town where everybody knows
everybody else's bustneess. After I
graduate from high school It is only
natural for people to wonder why
I don't look for a job The trouble
is I eon't work because I sin five
months pregnant and I have to
get out of this town as soon as
possible I am bong pressured from
all sides to go look for a )sb I have
only enough money for a bus ticket
to a place not more than 200 miles
from here. Is there a home for
unwed mothers that will take me in?
Please put your answer in the paper.
MARION not my real name'
DEAR MARION: Send me your
real name and address at once and
I will send you the information you
need immediately.
' • •
DEAR ABBY: My was was stoked
to be an usher at his trend's wad-
ding He will have to rent a =lads





5116 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
Mt RIM( - amos - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Igi) 733-1717
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOUIS - 1429 N. 16th - CE I-3575
DEAR. MRS. D.: Either you or
your mon, depending on hie re-
sources. But in any ease—not the
friend who Is being married.
• • •
DEAR ABBY The letter from
Wrestler's WifsAaa prompted me to
write. Soon after we were married
my husband's brother would snap
his fingers on my bare arm, shove
me, and otherwise horse around. I
didn't want to make an issue of it,
and my husband didn't sny any-
thing, so I let it go Sixteen years
ago, at a family reunion, this brother
rushed across the roan, grabbed
both my feet and pulled me off the
davenport I hit the floor like a
melon My teen-aged children were
present and so were he. The laugh-
ter ceese.i when I couldn't get up.
When it se:, ascertained that I
hied bruketh the end of my spine, My
brotlier-gi-law felt terrible Since
then I have spent weeks in the
hospital. months having therapy
and years in a heavy body brace.
I might have been spared all this
If either my hunbund or I had made
It clear from the start that I did
Mt Want to be touched.
COULD EVEN DO THE
CHARLWTON
• • •
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
89700 Los Angeles, Calif., 90069 For
a personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self -addiessed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lonely Wedding." send 50 cents





Meng highland:de vomit have
anis done up in line-for-line











ends done In both completely
different styling and hear coke--
This emergency hairdo can
ooine to the rescue when you
need it most Your busy life calls
for • -second heed
Don't be too busy for beauty
attention. Keep regular mina alt-
polnimen is.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON
714 Olive St. Murray 763-5002
1964
THE YEAR of the COMET
Salem nscor than tioublleil!*
Comet is the car that broke over 100 official world records, at Daytona. This full-
sized family car costs less than 5 out of 6 competitors. Test drive the World's
100,000 mile Durability Champ today!
SEE IT. DRIVE IT
AT THE HOME
OF CHAMPIONS
*for lit qua,ter '64, en our area
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United Press International In Our 85th Year
Seteata As A Best All Round Kent.,KyLul oh.A1 NeAspi4ir











Mrs. Claud Rowland of Murray route
two calls to add the word "stren-
uote" to the list of words which
end in -nous" Thank you Mrs.
Rowland
— —
The clump of hollyhocke, at the
steel put at. the corner of the muni-
cipal parting lot. * pink
Garden club members out in town
the other day meantime the flower
containers mound the square Store
owners are urged to water the planta
If they are located near their store.
Various and sundry members of the
tensile Club still expressing ad-
nitration for members: of the club
who were in the Lundeen( at the
statemde nieeting recently The la-
thes were a meet to Murray they
Ii ideate
- —
Reports Sunday of a 40 poen sat-
lads landed above the dani
-
When yea find out from the dentist
that you have CO canners somehow
tie world arena a attie brighter.
-- —
Anyway that was our good fortune
esstertaiy. inmeta of the fact that
we do not me Olean
Remember Bill Crowle- y' He was
prosersial an meats! Saturday twee
In Parts gar being the community's
-outelianng citsam".
Bill weal to Faris is HSI to the
high SChCI• yilt1 tOCA 0,Ser all the
band wort
— —
Ties Don Raba, funny will take in
the sights of tlei World* ri.A. In
New York leave thigiereigheigT
— -- —
We understand Mrs Solon Duey will
g1/ test be at Murray High School next
yea
---
We are sorry to hear this because we
consider her one of the tines teach-
Ms We herr had the pleasure to
rneet
Mrs. Bury has the ability to atom -
ideate a student's thinkig and departs
lean the Ian and bonny method of
gp teaching by rote
— 
An la year old Negro is returning to
atisawappi from New Tort. we no-
Ured in reading the PePers Fiala he
would rather friars 1700 waiting on
table in haimppl than to have
his teeth kicksid-in in New Tort
He was maimed by the p- olice in Nees
Yort fax wring a white youth who
▪ WWI attacked by twenty Negro
thugs Says he never saw anything
like that attack in Mppl.
Piano Students
Are Presented
Mrs Vernon M. Shown prevented
her piano ptgals In recital Monday
evening. June the esgteth Iii the So-
cial HIll• of the nett Methodist
* Church Thaw taking part in the
program were Owy cram. Carohn
✓tiawn. Ricky Williams, Timmy
Shown. Jerry Nonntorthy, David
Narsworittry, Kathy Ftogent ollye
Miller, Lisa Harvey. and Linde
Eked
Immediatedy followtrig the perfor-
rnanre.• =did was gime for the pU-
pas, parenta and friends.
•
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Poen International
The Juhratown. Pa fiord of lidiay
31 lila killed 2200, peelkins accord-




Western Kentucky - Part I y
okiedy and onntinueld quite warm
alipday and tnnight with a few wide-
ly mattered thunderehowers late
this afternoon and tonight Hatt to-
• in mid 90a low tonight near
70 Wednesday partly overcast and
a little owlet with mattered showers
likely
6 ---
Kentucky Woe 7 a m 359 below
dam 302,7.
Biatiey Dain 300,5 up 0 1




The Robin Hornsby Fund has
grown to $95471 according to the
latest reports frcen the four collec-
tion points set up to receive the
funds
With all reports in from the
Bank of Murray, the Ledger and
Times, the Peoples Bank said
Chuck's Music Center. the fund is
approaching the $1.000 mark
The fund. started originally by
the College Presbyterian Church,
then expanded to include all who
wish to make • contribution. is
deugned to hap Robin Hornsby
who suffered Ices of parts of both
his hands a short time ago when a
homemade rocket exploded
Robin was at Baptist Hospital in
Nashville for several days, then
brought home Apparently he Is
healing well and will retain the
thumb and one finger on the loft
hand and most of the fingers of
his right hand He is miming parts
of the right thumb and another
finger
Plastic surgery was accomplished
on his two hands and apparently
that la healing well also
Still bright and cheerful in spite
of the accident. Robin Is already
planning to resume his fishing






FRANKFORT t PI — Wghtw
Smith • Aniaciates, New Hawn.
Conn. °annuitant engineers have
been asked to study the fesaibtigs of
a new toll road througtt the Jackson
Purchase. agate H3IthallY Commlida-
vainar !mg Waal said lifidair




4-Hers from seven valley states.
Tenneesee. Georgia. Kentuckss Vir-
ginta, Alabama, Mississippi. and
North Carolina, began their 4 day
study of natural resources Monday,
June I.
The 4-Hers 9th annual Resource
Development Conference at Fon-
tana, North Carolina. featured talks
by V W. Darter, DireVor of the
Tenn/wee Extension Service, and
Lewis 13, Nelson, Manager of the Of-
fice ce Agricultural and Chemical
Development with TVA at Wilson
' Dun.
Attending the Rh annual 1-H
Fteeource Development Conterence
this week from Galloway County
were Ernest lviadrey, and his daught-
er, Kathleen, Connie Hopkins, Gary
Been. and Gen Sims, Associate 0Q-
unity Agent. More ttian 300 top 4-
Hess from the seven Tennessee Val-
ley Mates attended the conference,
heed at Fontana Village. North Caro-
lina
White at the 4 city oonlerence, the
youths Int minend air, water, Um-
ber, wtfe, and hunters sozres
and how these ma:saves can beet be
uwed yet preserved for future gen-
erations. The conference is sponsor-
ad lotraly by the Tennessee Valley
Amociation of Test-Demonstration
nine Piu-ntlies in cooperation with
the Aggicuitural Extentoon Serv.ces
Irons the seven states and TVA.
ARRESTED
Alfred Wen of Lynn Grove was
arnseed Saturday nista by Lt R T
Illrooks of the Tennessee Highway
Patrol near Pars Tennessee Wet
posted bond of and failed to
ammo in its Monday motning
on a charge of drunken driving.
Lord Beaverbrook
Dies At Age 85
LONDON eel — British newspa
publisher Lord Betiverbrook died
dey. He was ad.
The Canathan-bore publisher
statesman died at his English cots
try home 15 days after ins b
day.
Neither the cause nor the
of his death were nun
known at the Daily Express
paper which made the annoUn00-
ments
Beaverbrook, born in Canada as
Max Aitken, ched at Cherkley. his
home near L,eirtherheact in Surrey.
Gout and sciatica had left
Beaver" as tarnost all of
Street. Britain's newspaper
knew him - a virtual invalid in
last years.
The aiknents slowed his
movements, but r.ot his mind.
Prom Ms wheel chair he kept f
secretaries busy and maintained
tact with his editors at the Da
Express. the Sunday Expresso
the Evening Standard, his t
man newspapers.
Beaverbroot once credited 'a tree
mendous capacity for work- with
enabting him to hold seven govern-
ment poets, write 12 books and make
more than 10.000 speeches, in addi-
tion to his brilliant business career.
Spring Creek Bible
School Is Underway
The animate Vacation Battle School
is now underwaY it the 8INIall
Creek Baptist Church The SC111001
started yesterday sod will continue
through Friday June 12 anuses be-
gin at I 30 each afternoon
Clauses are evadabie from pee-
• age through Junior High
-Everyone is alien a cordial Mika-
tion to 'petard
OPEN HEART SURGERY
Eugene Smith. bonnets teacher at
gay of Kentucky eitenical Center in
heart surgery today at the 




cad kat week that he wanted the 
Km„="theMildbilaL7 pai:m"Hi a new, twitalitheth,r°°dw;y=n4lw Montana Struggles In High
area to be studied
Northwest of Benton and Poutheeist I
The. route would proceed frurn the Water As Four Dams
at MaYheld to weign then Piston
Ward mild the New Haven !inn
has done traffic studies§ for the
Western and Mountain parkways
and the Central Kentucky Tins-
pike The highway conernislangr
mid the firm hie not replied vet
Two From Murray
Receive MD Degrees
Richard Stout and Ides, Unita
Thicker Davis, both of Munen, re-
ceived the Doctor of ~Mint de-
gree Sunday from the Unlvarglia of
Losiervine School cat Medicine.
A laureate service Sas held
on Sunday morning and the Com-
mericernent exercise was held Sun-
day evening
An Informal reception fur grad-
uates their families and friends
was held on Sunday. afternoon
TENSION MOUNTS - - Well In-
formed sources have indicated
that the United States 6th Fleet
was moving into the eastern Med-
Iterraean close to Cyprus at a
time when the island was tense
with fears of a possible Turkish
invasion The seriousness of the
situation was underlined by re-
ports that President Johnson had
invited Turk I sh Primler Ismet
Inonu. (above) to go to Washing-
ton to discuss the crisis which in-
volves Greece and Turkey who
represent t he southeastern a n -




OREAT FALLS. MOnt tpt - A
heavy ageing run-off arid near tor -
genteel rains sent Montana strewn&
en • dam-bursting rampage that
Wt an undetermined number of
persons dead or massing and thous-
ands homekwa or stranded
Nine minions were known dead
and 16 miming In the nearing
Three dans collapsed and • fourth
wea Impaled today in danger of
crumbling.
Ong Mine official described the
flooding so the worst in Montana's
telatory Property damage was ex-
pected to be in the millions
Water surged down from both
Mks of the Oontinental Divide. In-
we arem that had been
suffering born drought since 1957.
Lew Areas Endangered
Great P. which has a popu-
lation of 51,500 was expected to be
hilt by • flood crest on the Bun
River by ,toright or Wednesday
morning Authorities mid the clang-
er area was mainly dons low erase
where several hundred home. were
Mundarted in 1953
Residents An the area we-re ad -
rimed rof hone to higher grouts! RIVI
=their belongings with themtit.. In the area northwest of
Orme Pale along the Teton Inver
deo Imre told toevacuate
In southeastern Montana Bill-
ings recorded 1 23 inches of ran
end the weather bureau said am-
ox- or two Inches VISA likely
before the 1•01111 ended Rainwater
flooded some streets and trierhed In-
to basements of a few harries
The Ye/Inv/atone River at Billuelts
wale a foot below flood stage and
deans Irrigation ditches and NIL•Vercil
meal creeks surged over their banks
muting manor flooding in farm lant
near the city.
(-reeks Overflow
At bewistryn, the irecerraphical cen-
ter of the Mate SO mike met of
Orval Pale Spring Creek and Ns
Est Pork morsel over their barika
fax the %emit fkvaitng there since
1863 vvaw moved into the down-
town area and wan 1', feet deep in
the main street early today Forty
homes in the reontheast part of the
city and 20 in Spring Creek Valley
southeast of town were stinvraided
by wader some hunilles were ever-
tared
Plana for exacuation of Fort Ben-
ton, a community of 1200 down-
stream on the Idasitari from Cireat
Pans, were announoed by the atate
Highway Department. but later de-
nted by local authorities
The man highenty between Hel-
ena, the state Capitol, and Great
Pails was clamed when a bridge
about 30 miles south of Great Pal
was wished out
Rasedents of the area east 01
Kallimall and in lowlands between
Kaitimen and Flathead lake. a 
tance of about 10 malts were warn-
ed to get out An etionated 2 500
protons hoe ki the arms
Glimmer Of Hope
The U 8 Weather BUJ-IOU pro-
vided a report that the heaviest
rains had darted to subside oytr
the morg seriously flooded Ilftes
"Ftivers should fall steadily after
peeks have been pawed into the
main stern of the Missouri tonight,"
the bureau said
The bursol's latent predation of
danger on the Son River in the
Goat Fate areas was the need
oreeit voted "reacts or tightly
Cern *lee of the 1963 flood
Civil defense and National tabard
units WWe mustered throughout the
mate to provide agettitance in flood-
ed areas The Red Ceases also ON* •
diameter team from San Francisco
and Maistrom Air Force Bane at
Greet Palls estetblished • center to
contemn. chewer aid
Flondusi began Monday in the
Mate near Gamer National Part
along the Canadian border As the
heavy rainfall downed the t-
pack. ela streams began resnis
Fined For Spreading
Malicious Gossip
PADUCAH. Ky, -- Joe Rob
Houton. 33, was fined $100 and coats
In MoOnaoken County Court Mon-
day on a charge of spreading ma-
govelp
Honisoon was arrested cat a warrant
sworn by Otis Cahoon, which chars -
ed that Haseiton falsely used co-
wife of "going out with a 71-
year-old nap"
Ed Wiley, who works at the earne
factory with Houston. teethed that
Houton told him the dory Houston
said he heard It from another man
Whom he did rice identify
Karen Blend. Rt 1, Mrs Sybil
Lasater and baby girl. Rt 1, May-
new. Mrs Paul Henry. Rt 1. Dex-
ter, Cleburne Anima, 201 N 10th.
Convalescent Division - Admitted
train May 111. 1964 to June It 1964. 
the
Thanes Oa* Underwood. Rt 3; been
Lawson Brown. 610 Poplar Street; N
Mrs Effie Ellison. Alm°, William
A Burnett. 504 Vine Mrs William
A Rumfeet. 504 Vine
Diamleard May 29. 1964 to June 111,
11164
Mrs Mackie Holland N 4th; Mts.
Irene Tucker, 1101 Poplar
or 3 Week
Camp tsit
Mix- Sulam* Moyer received her
B A degree from Indiana Univer-
sity, Bloomington, had,. in the man-
NOT LOCAL FIRM
--
Robert Ethertnn of the local Mar-
tin Oil Cornipa.ny. indicated today
thee, the better whicti appeared in
yesterday's Ledger and Times from
a Martin Oil Company, is us no way
oouneoted with the local firm, Heed-
qtairters of the local Martin 011
Competny are located in Carbon-
dale. Illemie while the letter to die
editor was from °minden. Alabama.
Etherton mid ewe the views expreiss-
• ed in this letter in no way revetment
the views of the Martin Oil Com-
pany of Murray or Carbondale.
Dexter Felix Dunn. Rt 5. Janteil
Tints, 706 Olive, Mae Shirley Wrye,
613 S 4th Billy Mayfield. Irvin and
Vine. Mrs Ted Darnall. Rt 1, Alnio;
Rathenne Kirk, 601 Maid Edinona
McCuiann. 606 Pine, Mrs Earl War-
IKE. SUMMONS SCRANTON — In an apparent effort to keep the
Republican National Convention open. Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower summoned Gov. William Scranton to his Gettysburg farm
to discuss Scranton's chances of getting the Republican Presidential
nomination. After the meeting in an answer on whether he would
Join any movement to "stop Goldwater." Scranton said, "he would not
be part or parcel of any movement against anyone for the Presidency
and would support whoever is the nominee."
Hospital Report I Two To Leave
Census - Nursery 5 




Patients admitted from Friday 9:00
a.m. to Monday 10:00 am.
Master Keith Abrams. MO College Two Galloway County youngsters
Court Ray Sinclair. Rt 2. Mrs will leave eundav Jene 14, for a
Evelyn Bynum, 312 N 6th. Mrs three-week visit 5 Camp Kesoc,
Junior Parrett Rt 3 Mrs Joe
Bryant. Rt. 4, Benton. Mies Karen
Renee Sledd, Rt 1 Walter Adams,
301 N 10th, Miss Margie Henry, Rt,
1, Dexter: Fred One Butterworth.
Rt. I. Mrs. Cane Key, Rt 1. Hanel:
Mrs. Paul Henry. Rt 1, Dexter: Mr.
Audry Ray HUI, Re. I. Almo, Wade
Hampton Causey. Ru. 5, Jennings
Bethel Richanimon. 1007 Poplar: Mrs.
Lonnie West, Rt 1. Lynnville: Miss
Mary R.utheeH Starts. Ftt 1, Ban-
I' •
neer Carrullton
They are Linda Anderson and
Charles Anderson of 301 South 15th
Street, Murray
In sedition to receiving special
therapy at the camp operated by time
Kentucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren, they will participate in a var-
ied program wieluchng waranining.
boating fishnet cook-outs, and
cianincrafts.
ton, Willie TUrpen, Rt. 1, Purrs:: miss Suzanne Moyer
Mrs. Dean Dix and bailey boy. RL 1,
Alm°, Mrs Samuel Bowling and Receives Degree
baby boy, 407 N 5th, Ruel Clark.
Box 27, Hake, Mrs Dina Donelson,
RR, 3, Tom Wells, 1506 Cardinal
Delve, Clayton Frttchard, Rt. 1:
Jerry Michael Tomer. Alino: Miss mencement eXeeCt21108 had there
Mary Keys Rumen. 321 N 7th: Mrs Monday morning. June 8
Rhin Currntrighem. Rt, 5; 011te The Indiana graduate, daughter
Mosey. 221 S 11th. Albert Martin.] of Mr and Mrs Robert E Moyer of
Own Del Clyde Robertaon, 115 8. Murray. lad a double masor in
10th French and German She has been
Palliest& dismissed from Friday 9111 granted an aseastasetahlp to teach
am. is Monday 10:1011 a.m, at the University and will be study-
Sue Water. 1612 W Olive; Mrs. mg toward her matter's degree,
Janes Barran and baby girl. Rt I. hem Moyer attended DrPauw Uni-
vx-'. Green Castle. Ind., and also
did apecial wort at MoGill Univer-
sity. Montreal, Oanacla She is •
rrienibar of Delta Zeta axial sarority
end Phi Siena Iota, romance tang-
uaee honorary amority.
ford. 1112 Sycamore. Mrs. Rube Mr arid Mrs Ftobeet E. Moyer
Mton, RA. 2. Hegel, 0. A. McKinney and daughter. Marilyn. amended
602 Vme Jan Schott, Miller. Osley both the Baccalaureate service On
McClure, 114 N 7th, Master Terry Sunday evening and the Commence-
Melton. 421 8 10th. Odis Curtis. Rt merit exercises on Monday at Moan-
I, Benton Master Andrew Wilson, ington They all returned to Myr-
$03 S lath. John cabbie Commerce, ray late kat evening.
Mo . Mrs James Brandey, 500 N
Bad. Mrs Jack Glover, Rt 1, Almo.
Martin H Young, Rt 2, Master .Girl Slain While
Keith Abram, 503 College Court: • •ghbors Listen
Audrey R Hill, Ftt I. Moto Mrs. 
Nei
Bethel Feesor, Rt 2. Kirlosey; Mrs.
Paul Bogard. 707 Chestnut, Mrs. IntlIBVILLE '1 " Fleas"' Mae
uoyd King. Hardin, sin, an
, Key. Jagarion, 13, seas found dead its her
Rt 1. Haat, Mrs Clarence Jones bed at the kix"ne 
of her Stint and
and baby aim. RI 5, Benton, Jame, uncle In Reed Alley early taxMo, and
Moreton 700 Vine, Mater James 
notice chanted that she Was slain by
Kent Harmon, 423 
8 etn Ray sal_ an intruder while neurhivirc mann-
dab'. 
Rt 2. Mrs Jerry 
Bectsona el the Negro girl's screams
and baby boy Golden Pond; mix, Officers mid the girl's thrfat had
been out and her clothing torn fmm
her body
Police found a bloody butcher
knife In a bucket of water in the
the home. and they mid
r appeared to have
corn_
told police they heard
the girl acrearrang. but did not go to
help her.
The girl* aunt anti uncle. Mary
and Deed C Johnson "aid they had
left her and 4-rear-old house guest
sleeping when they left the house
early in the evening. When they re-
turned at 1:10 a, m.. they found her
body. they said
ANNUALS ARE IN
The College High School annuals
are in They may be picked up at
the school office from 1 to 3 p
Tuesday, June 9 and from 9 to 12
am and 1 to 3 p in Wednesday,
June 10
The school office will then be
closed until after summer school
starts, June 15.
NO ARRESTS
The Sherrill§ Office today report-





CLEVELAND ,ritt — Former Pre-
ident Dwight D Eisenhower left Re-
publican governors convinced today
that he had defused the stop —
Goldwater movement.
The governors, in turn. were a-
waiting counsel from another of
their seniors. former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon, who already has
indicated a readiness to accept Sen.
Barry Goitissater of Arizona as the
GOP presidential nominee.
Nixon WAS scheduled to confer
with the Republican governors at a
closed breakfast onference.
Republican pre-convention poli-
tics dominaed the annual national
Governors' Conference outside Its
business sessions. And today's busi-
ness *mien was expected to produce
BULLETIN
CLEVELAND in, — Gess George
Romney of Michigan reported to-
day that former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon and some Re-
publican governors had urged him
to 'serene a candidate for the
GOP presidential nomination,
a partisan row over the civil rights
beue.
One Republican who Nits unwill-
ing yet to acCept a Goldwater nom-
ination as inevitable was Gov.
George IN, Romney of Michigan,
Held Private Meeting
Romney and he; wife had a pri-
vate meeting with Eisenhower Mon-
day night after the former President
rot wan the OOP It:maroon and
addraesed a dinner erasion of the
entire nondefense.
The Michigan govemor announced
Sunday he wood do everything he
could to prevent the nomination of
Godwater unless the aerator meta-
lled him on a number of issues
"I widowed dearly my points of
cencern." Romney told neverimein af-
ter his meeting Monday night 'I
did not charge my position"
He declined to report Elsenhower's
reaction but did say that nothing




Word has been received of the
death of Herman Shrader of Santa
Monica Celifernia He expired Fri-
day in the Veteran's Hoepital there
He was the son of the late George
and Nana* Stealer of Hanel He
has numerous coming in the county
In the larnitim of Jones, and Hart




The Oarioway County Riding Club
will have a business and riding
meeting an Thursday night at the
Sticky Ryan Tx-nn.
Romney a see-aeon with Eisenhower
was arranged after he !messed the
former President's earlier conference
with 14 of the 16 GOP governors.
Eisenhower went into that hour-
'long meeting after hearing from
trusted political advisers that Gold-
water was a sure thing to win the
nonunaeion
He WEIS retested to have counseled
the governors against name-calling
and to have argued that party unity
was vital for the fail preaiclenti4
campaign
Different Viewpoints
To one anti -Goldwater governor
Eisenhower's comments added up t.
a pro-Goktwater speeds But ano-
ther said Goldwater's name NUS no:
mentioned
Anti-Golchvater Republiesms were
startled earlier Monday when it ea.
disclosed authoritatively that &sen-
hoe*. had advised Gov WIllisin W
Scranton apiarist taking an anti-
Goldwater line in a Sunday Icletl-
man appearance
Eisenhower was seed to have tele-
phoned Scranton Sunday alter a
Saturday meeting at which he hod
urged the Pennsylvanian to beconie
"more available" for the tresidelited
nomination
It was reported that before Eisen-
hower's plea VASS received Scranten
had been prepared to state that
Goldwerter's nonunation would he a
"blueprint for Moister" for the 00P
candidate this year. Instead the
Pentuidvarus governor vowed Ceti-
cern" about Goldwater's Yeses
But t3cranton toid UPI Mande),
night It "isn't true" that lie had




'There will be a ohmic on Thor:slay
June 11, at the Health Center from
the hours of 900 a, m to 11 00
a m. for a physical eicarninestion
of all children who will be entering
the fine grade this fall at Douglas
Elemereary School
All Douglas etch( grade etude-re,
who will be entering high wheat this
tail are &aro to come at the time for
their physical examenation.
The will be no other date met for
this examination and all children
In thew two groups rrnait cone at
this tune or go to their family phy-
sician before school opens in the
fall.
All students are required by law
to have all urrnureaations mated in
the law passed in 1962 and present
a certifloate to the school to ttiow
Oat this requirement has been met
before enrolling in 'Moot
MOVE TO PADUCAH
Mr and Mrs. J. D. °arm-iota. Jr
have moved from College. Cyan
Murray. to Pa picah where they will
both teach at Paducah Tilghman
High School Mrs Gemmel Is the
former Jokine Hutchen•
RESIDE Al YOUR OWN RISK—Looks as if disaster Is in store
for this house on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad tracks
in Memphis, Term, Actually, It V.1111 being moved across
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ROTC AIDS IMAGE
frHE ARMED FORCES in general should acknowledge the
•
contxibutions which ROTC units, scattered throughout the
nation in our schools and colleges, have made to the public
image of our military establishment.
Taking the ROTC unit at Murray State as an example,
we are constantly made aware of the place which the officers
and men of the Military Science Department fill in the com-
munity.
In the near future two of the officers, Major Edward
Kingery and Captain Vaughn Ross, will terminate their tour
of duty here in Murray, to move on to new assignments. Ma-
jor Kingery moves to a powder keg area, Viet Nam, and Capt-
ain Ross to a post in West Germany.
Having seen the local ROTC unit develop from the very
beginning, we have had the opportunity to meet and know
practically all of the officers and men associated with the
Milli:ay Science Department at Murray State.
We feel sure that the Army -picks" personnel who serve
with tile ROTC, but even with this knowledge in mind, it is
almost uncanny that they, without exception, have all turn-
ed out to be most personable fellows. 'intent on doing a good
Job in their chosen profession.
As they move to Murray and get settled here and become
part of tile community, then all of a sudden are uprooted to
be moved elsewhere, they are rephicea with equally capable
officers wile likewise soe‘ume a part of the community.
The impression they make on the community is that a
career in tile Army is a job Which must be dune by someone.
They also impress one with the fact that they know their
jobs, they realize the Importance Of it, and they intend to
accomplish it to the best of their ability.
The sum total effect is that they lend prestige to the
Armed Services by their deportment and by their ability and
sense of responatIXIIty.
After all, the secii. nct 'lieutenants they graduate will, in
many instances. be the commanding officers of companies,
battalion.s, regiments or even divisions, of the future, West
Point asotw ithatanding.•
Tbn Years Ago Today
Lk n4.4 IC • I lallt:• lilt
Charles Oakley. Certified public accoaliza..1 member
of the Murray Lions Club. was elected Gores-nor of Lion Dis-
trict 43-K Tuesday at the annual state convention in Lexing-
ton.
Jerry Roberts, epti of Mr and Mrs Frar.k Roberts of
Murray. has been selected to attend the Atlantic Training
Center of the Canadian Junior Red Cross to be held at Ar-
cadia University, Wollville, Nova Scotia, July 6-15
Serving aboard the attack cargo ship USS Libra is Thomas
H Overcast, Metalsrnith Third Class. USN, of 502k S Fourth
Street, Murray.
HOG MARKET 1,
Yeelerel State Market News Sera-
ice. June 9 Kentucky Purchase-
Area hug tnarket report including
10 buying stations EstiniaLed re-
6 65 torrmis arid ;nits 10c
healer. LE 1 2 .and 3 190 to 240
1. 111521 to 81526 Fes US 1 190
to 240 ihe $15.75. Left 2 and 2 246
to 775 La 113.75 to $15 00 US 1,2
and 3 IOU to 175 Mei $1320 to 115 00
US 2 and 3 sows 400 to IWO tat
$1026 to MM. U.S 1 arid 2 ACI to
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tralla W. L.
Micas°  29 14 .674
Baltimore ..  31 17 .648
New York . 25 19 .568
Clevelend  26 20 565
Minneeuta   38 23 .5441 5
Boston  25 25 .500
Detroit .   311 28 417
Washington :a am .407
Ids Angeles   20 as .377
Kansas City   17 it .347
kiendars kaeidta
Cleveland 6 Les Angeles night
Detroit 10 MinnellOta 5, nerht
Kalltialb City 5 Washington 4. night
Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Bkiltunore at Chicago. night
Ntuineeauta at Detroit. night
Los Angeles at Cleyelaud. night
Nea York at Bosun. night
KalleL16 City at Westingeon, 2, twi-
nwht
Wednesday's Games
Baltimore at Chicago. night
Minnesota at Detroit. night
Kama-% City at waehanglete night
LAIN Angeles at Cleveland. 2, tat-
night




S.01 Fraticesco 30 19 612
Philadelphia 27 19 .587
Prt tsbury h 27 23 _540
Cuwiiaatx26 111 531
St Louis   26 S 510
Istilvet ukee  36 25 .510
Los Angeles 36 WO
CtUCAKO   23 24 469
Houston 23 30 4.34
Neu York 16 35 314
Monday's Results
St Louis at San Francisco ppd..

















Willie Smith Will Probably
Stay In Right Field Position
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Sadder but wiser Bill Ramey was
forced to agree today that Wilhe
Smith as not the new Babe Ruth.
The babe set several records as
a lefthanded pitcher before being
converted to an outfielder and no
pacher-outhelder since has ever ap-
proached Ruth's combined profic-
iency at the two paragons.
Smith aLso is listed as an outfield-
er-pitcher with the Ins Angeles
Angels That is he was until Mon-
day night He might be stnctly an
outfielder today And here's why:
The AngeLs were leading the
Cleveland Indere. 3-2. and Smith
was minding his own business in
right need when the Tribe began
kicking up in the bottom of the
eighth innuig.
Joe Aacue singled off Bob Lee.
advanced to second on an infield
out and scored the tying run on
Dick Hoover's eagle.
Calls In Smith
Ftrgney called tune at this junc-
ture and whistled in Smith from
right field to relieve Lee.
Poor Sante made only three
pitches and two of them were belted
out of the park.
Vic Dundalk) lined out on the
first one and Leon Wagner walloped
the rsext one for a two-run homer
Ftoobie Bob Chance smacked Smnh's
- -
Los Angeles 2 Cincinnati 1, night
Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Chicago at New York. 2, tin-night
Pittsburgh at Ptuladelphia, 2. tai-
llight
Milewakee at Houston. 2, on-night
St Louis at San Francisco. night
Cincinnati at Low Angeles, rught
Wednesday's Games
St Lukas at San Francisco, 2
Chicago at New Tort, night
Cincinnati at Ins Angie's& night
Pittsbureh at Pheadeignee night
'Only games scheduied
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW - Soviet Defense Ministry newspaper Red Star
charging the United States with spying on Russian defense
installations with satellites:
"It is clear that these satellites are of purely military
significance and have been launched for apparent recon-
naissance reasons."
CLEVELAND — Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower
urging the states to force the federal government to balance
Its budget through the seldom-used constitutional conven-
tion device:
"There is no need for endless waiting on congressional ac-
tion, there is no need for grovelling before any wart of the
federal government "
CLEVELAND -- Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon
contending Republican presidential hopeful Sen. Barry Gold-
water had changed his views to accept the major tenets of
the Republican platform:
"He had appropriately changed from a sectional to a na-
tional candidate."
- - -- —
LONDON — A blonde friend of Christine Keeler. the sex
and security scandal playgirl released Monday from prison,
discussing preparations for welcoming Miss Keeler home:
"I have bought some tinned salmon and other tinned
food hot ties of champagne and a bottle of whiskey "
third pitch for another homer that
upped Cleveland's margin to 6-3,
which was the final score and winch
aLvo convinced Retire that maybe
he was better off when South Was
In right field.
Wagner's homer was his leth and
he alea singled home a run in the
sixth against he former termunates
Ile now leads the majors with 48
RBI's.
Chance's homer was his sixth of
the season and fourth in three days.
Ted Abernathy picked up his sec-
ond victory In relief while Lee was
tagged with his third has.
Other AL Games
Kamm City squeaked by Wash-
ington, 5-4, despite three homers
by Jun King. and Detroit defeated
Minnesota. 10-6. In the only other
Amencan League games
Only two were played In the Na-
tional League where Bandy Koufax
letalOillealitc&feialf.r.In leading Lee
Angeles to a 2-1 triumph over Cin-
cinnati. and Milwaukee beat Hous-
ton. 5-3 Rain washed out the St.
Lows-San Francine, contest.
Two of King's re mere Caine re'
winning pitcher Mot Drier
the third off relit .:_an Wyatt
but they failed to offset a winning
four-run re/1y by Kansas City in
the eighth
Loser Jim Duckworth, who took
over the patching for Waehinglen
e hen Claude °merle elbow tight-
ened in the eighth. yielded a two-
run single to Rocky Colas-Ito and
a two-rids homer to George Alusik.
Ed Charles and Dort Zimmer alio
he homers
The Tigers' victory over the Twins
was only their second In the last
10 games They routed loser Jim
Roland 2-4 in the third inning
after Don Demeter hornered wish
one On and Norm Cash with two
raen aboard
Knocks In Peer
Demeter drove in four runs with
three has and Al Kahne contributed
three hats as well as a brilliant
back-handed catch in the eighth
that started a double play and
helped Dave Wickersham to his
seventh victory
Koutax. making his first start
same has no-hitter against the Phil-
Ins last Thursday night, had a
perfect game going against the Reds
until Deron Johnson hoinered in





THE DEPENDABLES: SUCCESS CARS Of 04
Not all leaders are born
The tither handsome cao above Is what you might
eel a two brie wanner Dodr led the tutees an
peateetge sates increase last year and conteues to
Sit and smash these lofty sale sloes in 1364
ti also tailed a 1144 Dodge Or the low pricid tar
eat doesn t lob lake one Of tee like one People eke
hav,! tx.ight One and who ,nodentally. are ',admit in
all hi-4s ah,,, Lie an record 0401ben. Say they
like I. 14 10011S 2 The Warn, Ann rather posh in
lati041 1. The eatra sayings of ats tamous Slant
some are made
4 The lively VI that goes on regular gri 5 The soft
ado/stone brakes and 32.000 mole interval berme 1
64max 
 
grease robs 6 The solid way its pt together -
with a tally tandited. full wrestled 1. The 
odge
prate (right inth ford and Chevy).
It these seem Ike pretty good reasons for buying ammo=S CHRYSLER
a car, pun the sonniing hend setters who are
Marion' the lone awl feel of the low poop fan&
You II bad than st your Dependable Dodge Dealer's,
Taylor Motors INC.
303 South Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
10710113 GAMMON
  SEE "THE B08 HOPE SHOW," N8C.TV CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING 
4
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5-inch Prescut Crystal
BOWL
when you buy 7 gallons
Ashland Gasoline
With every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline,
you'll receive one of these prescut crystal bowls abso-
lutely free! These attractive bowls are of the same Early
American pattern that has proved so popular in our
previous offers. You'll want to get a complete set of
these sparkling five-inch bowLs. They're ideal for salads,
fruit, cereal, desserts, candy and many other uses.
Matching 11-inch Bowl only 690
with oil change or lubrication
at regular prices
See your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer and start
your set right away! Offer expires July 31, 1964.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY























TUESDAY - JUNE 9, 1964
HELP WANTED
MALE, AGE 21 TO 45 FULL TIME
employment. Good future for the
right. man. Send qualifications to
Ledger and Times, Box 32-C, Mur-
ray, Ky. j9c
PANT-TIME BABY Sfli ant, FEW
hours each cia.y. Cell 753-5141. j10c
LADY EXPERIENCED Di Book-
keeping. Expealetice w i th office
machines helpful. Permanent posi-
tion with local firm. Write giving
age, marital status, quadfications
and employment Newry to Box
32-T, Murray, Ky. illc
FOR RkNT
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tic
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Avallabk now. Oall 753-6613
&tier 5:00 or on weekend*. tfric
2 BEDROOMS, CLOSE TO TOWN,
furrushed. See at 706 Poplar, phone
753-5611 .110c
GARAGE APARTMENT FOR rent.
Air condeaon. Will accommodate









hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ABC program, cal-
cium test 96%. Oontact Guy &Latina.
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ATIIINTION HOME SEEKERS!
The new Homette Mobile Home is
evadable in 34 floor plans. 10' and
1.7 wide from $3,495. Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1,250. Lake trailer
$800. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1.595. 46'
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used
1W wide, 2 bedroom coma* in next
week. Many others to chute*, from
Mattliewa Mobile Homes, Highway
45 Morth, Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
july3c
S x Din TRAILER. GOOD Conialtion.
ROSS MAC DONALD'S
OREAT NEW Mk/I/EA'
iIbm• On bomb. •• Litt.0, 5r as...1
•••• g•••"61.1 • III•1 b• •••••••11. 01•1••••••1 
altar Hai nirrivro
whts pc,an deteatist Ir. Arch-
er orates tr,lly Klizalite lie di*-
coicra she a Dorothy Smith to-
stead of being • ti=rnoonina
bride she. • college
Having left nit Mel
!Omani. on thenVirtniti: Of their
marriage. she moved tato the gate-
house of i.e Brodshs. estate and
chauffeured for Mrs. Bradsono po-
tions/re mother of the Dean of Pa.
ethe Point ,Calif.) College. Roy
Bradshaw. Archers attempt to dis-
cover th• Wrathy of • bearded man
who Molted Dolly shortly before
do fled bar honeymoon lad him to
assorted people. including Madge
Gerhard' and Prof. Helen Haggerty
-wrwase murder ts discovered by
Doi y.
Th's has mode Dolly • suspeet in
the eyes of the colas and triggers
an emotional relation In her
Dolly as • child had dlacoverad
the body of her mother under stmt.
Ian etreumstasscoa-and had twinned
In court that her father had gilled
her mother. Ilw father. Thomas
McCrea ton lost ibilishod serving his
ten-year enro.enco and Archer found
him to be the mysterious hoarded
'Helot who interrupted Alex KU:t-
eal,' • honeymoon so precipitously.
In trying to unravel all this
Ari her digrovers there was • thIrdi
ylnlent death that of IAA,. Delmer.
over 30 years ago In Helen Hair-
gert y's borne town of Bridgeton
III that may be linked to the
others.
CHAPTER 19
I FOLLOWED Mn, Deloney
I from the courthouse corner
and halfway down the next
block she disappeared into a
modern building. "Law Offices
of Stevens arid Ogilvy," said the
sign beside the entrance. I re-
membered that McGee's lawyer
had been a man named Gil
Stevens.
I walked on to the next cor-
ner and eat on a bench at a
bus stop for flits= minutes
Then a cab pulled up in front
of the Stevens and Ogilvy office.
Mrs. Deloney came out, and the
cab took her away. I made a
note of its license number be-
fore I went into the building.
"I'm very eager to nee Mr
Gil Stevens." I told the woman
at the front desk. "My name is
Archer."
She looked in her appoint-
ment 1300k, then at her watch.
"I may be able to slip you In
fore five minutes, if that will
help."
"It might."
She talked to Stevens on the
phone and waved me in to his
office. Steverui eat on leather
behind mahogany. Banked by a
glass-faced cabinet of yachting
trophies. Ile was lion-faced.
with a Mg, soft, masterful
nweith. and a high brow over-
hung by broken wings of yellow-
ish white hair.
I started to tell him what I
was doing there. His heavy
voice interrupted me "I know
Who you are, sir, and I believe
I know what you have in mind.
You want to discuss the McGee
case with me."
I threw him a curve. "And
the Deloney case." I told him
what had happened to Luke
Delaney.
"Why come to me, Mr. Arch-
er ?"
"You defended -Tom McGee
His wife's death was the wicono
in a series of three related mur-
ders which started with Deloney
and. ended, wlan Helen Hag-
gerty. Now they're trying to pm
the Haggerty death on McGee
or his daughter, or both of
them. I believe McGee Is inno-
cent, and has been all along."
"Twelve of his peers thought
otherwise."
"They were mistaken. Mc-
Gee's daughter now admits she
lied on the witness stand."
"The admix:non comes a little
belatedly. I should have borne
down on her in cross-examina-
tion. but McGee didn't want me
to. I made the mistake of re-
specting his wishes."
-What was the motive behind
them?"
-Who can say? Paternal love,
perhaps, or his feeling that the
child had been made to suffer
enough Ten years In prison LM a
big price for such delicacies of
feeling." "
like to ask McGee some
questions," I said.
"What about?"
"The other man, for one thing
-the man Constance McGee
was In love with. I understand
he played some part in your
"He was my hypothetical al-
ternative." Stevens' face
crumpled in a rueful smile "But
the judge wouldn't let him in,
except in my summing up, un-
less I put McGee on the stand.
Which didn't seem advisable."
"Who was the other man?"
"I don't divulge the secrets
that corns to me," the old man
said. "I bury inn, sir. That's
why they come to me."
"Ia that why Mrs. Deloney
carne to you, to keep a secret
buried ?"
"I refused a retainer from
Mrs. Delaney, Tom McGee Is
still my client."
"Do you. know where he Is
now 7"
"I may be able to contact
him." His blue eyes were op: que.
"Meet me on my yacht at six
o'clock tonight Anyone at the
harbor can direct you to Reve-
nant."
"There's something you could
do in the meantime, Mr. Stevens.
It's properly my job, but this
is your town and you can do
It more easily Check Roy Brad-
thaw's alibi for the Haggerty
killing last Friday night."
"I don't have to," he said with
a glacial smile. "I was at the
alumni dinner myself, sitting at
the speaker's table, and Brad-
shaw didn't leave It between
?even arid nine-thirty. If you'll
excuse me now. I haf.e a twain
eon
I walked down the main
street to the Pacific Hotel and
asked for Mrs. Hoffman. She
had juin checked out, leaving no
436-3542.
,COMIIMY MIMED 4 Bed  
roessi-houee with electric heat. $100
doWn knv monthly payments.
Located 1 mile south of Bell City
on Highway 97. For information
write 0. P. Pickard, 4111 Lazard
St., Chattanooga, Tenn, 79P
SEWING MACHINES. SINGER,
electric portables. Reconditioned and
guaranteed. 3 only to sell at $1215.
Free home demonstration. Write
"Sewing Machine," Box 328, The
Ledger and Times. .111c
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Country
home, U.S. 641, 4 miles, south of Ky.
Darn. Two story and annex, now
rented as 3 apartment units. Well
constructed. Scott E. Solomon, Route
1, Gilbertaville, Ky. )9p
ONE DINETTE SUITE, IN GOOD
condition. Oall HE 5-4471. )10p
DELUX TAPPAN GAS RANGE, see
at 301 N. 16th St. or call 753-5197.
.110c
BEAUTIFUL THRIFTY SEnnlat
puppies. 2 months old. White and
orange, from outstanding dogs and
champion breed, priced reationable.
Greene Wilson, phone 753-3536.
jlOnc
LAKEFRONT -30 GENTLE rolling
Bergin. Nice 3 bedroom house with
full dry basement. Large kitchen
features many beautiful budtan cab-
inets. Electric heat, storm windows,
well insulated. Meer before offered
at the low price of $16,000.
KY. BARKLEY LAKE REALTY
specializes pr,vert y List
fore.ii cling address „Sc
who handle I her bags said she I
P ad ricid• 3 assay In a taxi with
anotear old lady weann,g a ;
gT"en coat.
;--ave -bin; five dollars and
the number of my motel, and
told him It would be worth
another five to Lind out where
theyd gone, Then I went back
to the Mariner. Rest to wait
fur tits call and Foley a.
The bellhop called first and
told me the taxi-driver nail de-
posited Mrs. Hoffman and Mrs.
Deloney in a hundred-dollar-a-
day cottage at the Surf House.
Foley's call earns in the mid-
dle of the afternoon. After some
palaver about my paying atm
his fifty dollars by wire, which
I agreed to do it his iniormation
checked out, Foley said, "Ine on
the court record. Bradshaw was
In Reno establishing residence
for a divorce from a woman
named Letitia 0. Macready."
`Letitia who?"
"Macready." He spelled It out.
"I couldn't get any more into
on the woman. I talked to the
lawyer who handled the divorce,
and he said Bradshaw didn't
know where she lived. Her last
known address was to Boston.
The official notice of the divorce
proceedings came back from
there with a 'Cone-No Order'
stamp. Do I get my money?"
"You get it."
I found a Western Union of-
fice and sent Foley his nfty.
Then I went to the college to
nee Bradshaw.
The students on the mall end
in tile corridors, particularly
the girls, wore subdued expres-
sions. The threat of death and
pidgmient had invaded the cam-
pus. I felt a little like Its repre-
sent aUve.
The blonde secretary in the
Dean's outer office looked terute,
as if only her will was holding
her, and the whole-institution,
together.
"Dean Bradshaw Isn't In."
"Not back from the week-
end yet?"
"Of Course he's back." She ad-
ded in a defensive tone; "Dean
Bradshaw was here this morn-
ing for over an hour."
"Where la he now?"
"I don't know. I guess he
went home." •
"You sound kind of worried
about him."
She answered me with a
machine-gun burst from her
typewriter. retreated, across
the hall to Laura Sutherland's
office. Her secretary told me
she hadn't come in today, She'd
phoned in the middle of the
morning that she was afraid
she was coming down with
something. 1 limped *it wasn't
something serious, like death
and Judgment.
(To Be Conthwrd Tomorrow)
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Call 753-6613 after 5:00 or on week- yours today with Evelyn V. Smith,
ends. tfpc Realtor. 314% East Math 753-6604 or
j13p
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE.
Double garage, large lot. Located
near Almo Heights. If interested
phone 753-1977. )1Cip
33 ACRE FARM WITH EXTRA
nice two bedroom frame home lo-
cated 10'., miles west on highway 94.
Very good land and .87 tobacco
hose. Only $12,000.
2.8 ACRES IN CITY LIMITS of
Murray with all city utilities avail-
able. A steal at $15.000.
97 ACRES WITH AVERAGE im-
provements, located Pc miles east
of ci{Y limits. 3 acre tobacco base.
85 acres tillable with 40 acres in
bottom land. Only $16,000.
84 AC HIM ViTTH Exceptionally nice
WM bedroom brick home. Several
good outbuildings. good deep well.
4 ponds. good fences, large tobacco
base. 26 acre corn base. Located
miles west of Murray. This is the
A. D. Starks farm and is considered
one of the best farms on the west
side. Call us for an appointment to
see.
SEVERAL NICE HOMES BOTH
Inside and outside town. Prices
range from $4,900 to $20000. Two
complete subdivisions from which
to chooae a building lot. Several
commercial lots.
PURDOM & TIIURMAN AGENCY.
Phone 753-4451 and 753-4452. John
N. Purdotn, Billy P. Thurman, Frank
L. Ryan - Realties. j1 lc
THREE BEDROOM BRICK WITH
wall to wall carpets Birch paneled
den and kitchen, Ideal for college
professor 753-2649. )11c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
beautiful aalnut cabinet, Sews on
buttons. t. dles button holes auto-
matically, puts in blind hems, does
decorative stitches. Take over bal-
ance in payments of per week.
For information call 753-6496
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
cabinet. sews forwards, backwards,
embroideries. seas over pais. Take
over payments of $1.40 per week.
Call 753-6496
VACUUM CLEANER, LIKE NEW
with complete set of attachments,
canister type, new guanuitee Call
753-6496. Ale
5 REGISTERED ANG US BULLS
from 6 to 18 months old. See or call
Dewey Lampkins Jr, phone 753-
:881. illp
1965 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR &
also a one-half horsepower electric'
motor. Phone 753-3974. )11c
IP' you ARE INTERESTeaD IN A
farm worth the money, you should
see this 140 acre farm, all limed
arid phospha.ted. 2.39 .dark fired
toisaece lease, 14 aCTOS corn. 65 acres
of cleared land, and located south-
east of Murray on the blacktop.
A 94 ACRE FARM ON THE black-
top near Kirksey, 86 acres cleared,
.68 burley base, 121 acres dark
fired base, pond, two springs, and
a five room house.
NEAR BACKUSBURG, ONE MILE
off the paved road. an 80 acre farm,
with 55 acres of cleared, toad bottom
land. 1.10 dark fixed tobacco base
and 17 acres corn base. Priced right.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
, 502 Maple Street, Donald R.
Tucker, Bobby Grogan, PL 3-4342,
Hiram L. Tucker, PL 3-4710. lie
NICE FULLY AUTOMATIC LADY
Kenmore sewing machine In ma-
cabinet, knee feed.
753-6496. )11c
SINGER SALE AT KALE'S FIVE
Potnta Fabric in Murray. Big savings
on demonstrator floor models. Trade
ins. All reduced as much as $40.00.
Save, save, save, save. Phone 753-
6496. All summer merchandise re-
duced
NOTICE
4111E3 IS THE NUMBER 'TO CALL
'53-6590 when phunbing is In need
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Concord Highway.
TEC
WELL PUMP AND WanER heater
service, 7 days per week. Call Ellroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repel: Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-6600
TFC
NEXT SUNDAY AT THE Murray
Drive-In Theatre ... you can see the
Beetles in a ten minute short ...also
...see a humdinger "Beach Party"
howabouthat ! ! ltc
More than two million Americans
suffer from epilepsy-on,e of our
moat serious neA.ional health pro-
blems. Yet, few people kerne what
to do when a epileptic seizure oc-
curs. For faces on Frolepsy, write to
The Epilepsy Foundation, Washing-








2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 219 S.






TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
hoensed. Any size home $50, Free
Inspection and all work guaranteed.
Phone 347-6072 collect. American
Exterminating Co,, Mayfield, KY.
J-18-C
WILL DO NURSING IN SOME-




623 S. 4th Street -
- Puone 753-5712
THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA,
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
We have a large stock. We also
have Wilson Art in stock. We










AS A DoG, YOfRE SuPPosED
lb BE Mg PAL ...YOU'RE
SUPPOSED TO CONSOLE ME
WHEN rat FEELING LOW...
by Don Isherwood




AN ARM ORR7 CAR, BEARING ..15 FSCORTED FY A 311491.GAD
iALLSABLE CARGO-THREE mARit4E5, ooawarioED ay LJEUTENANT
MILLION IN 604.,J0 MEANT FOR DOUG SWAGGER...
THE AMERICAN EMBASSY.-
by Charles M. Schub











t.. lbe V Pot Oa -•• yr. rourvoi
1504 W 1..41 1.•••.• 5,4.•••„
my Ernie BushmUler
I'VE DECIDED To HAVE
  BREAKFAST IN BED
 TOMORROW
MORNING
LPL ARNIM Trrtr-Lil Abner, Err. F. P. Pd. Off.
HAVE. pcoN1 ON LS!!
WE'RE TRYINK TO


















DID \IER HEAR THE
LATEST .;CC)(;)P, ABB1E -
GODFREY'S CGMN4'
HOME
I-- I'M HERE --AND DID
I (SHUDDER) HEAR. YOU
-











The wedding will take place satorday. July 111. at the First Baptist
' Church in Murray Only out of town treltatione will be sent All friends
and relatives are cordially invited to attend
Hance for matt r. g °on:amiss
, proem& and to Kim Pennington
for exhibiting exceptional musical
development arid Interne In beccen-
I nig a well-rounded and competent
Tunisian
Honorable mention in the various
categories "MIS riven to Earl Grogan.
Cathy Chnetopher and Susan Nance
for frequent clam performances and
to Candy McDaniel and Carolyn
I Hurley for progress
The recital award, given for the
Pre e judged to be the best
of the was won, for the
scone! ti. by Human Nance with





DRESSY DRESSES - BERMUDAS - SHORTS









































DEAR ABBY I am a v otr.an
physic/an with three chi)dren who
dont like to do dishes I told my
problem to a remarkable patient
of mine a ho ..not only raised her
own family but raised several foster
children, and did a wonderful job
f3Iie sent me a copy of a little poem
that she keeps pasted abov e her
kitchen sink
'-flisulk Out for dirty dishes.
They have a tale to teL
While other folks go hungry
We're entitle very well
With Home and Health and
Hameln,.
We shouldn't want to fuss.
For by tins sack of evidence.
God's very gaud to u_sn'
Since I have put up this sign I
have had no complaints
B. A. T. thtDi
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DISGUST-
ED WITH PEOPLE IN SCHENFA- -
DEAR ABBY Yuu s"cl in Your TAD' : -Make yoterself an honest
colunin that if a boy aim something man. and then ma may be sure
any or out 01 line in front of a that there is one less rascal in the
gni. and the girl's brother hears woad.- Thomas naelykl
it. K is tus place to stand up for
hls sans and tell the boy off What Probierna' Write to ABBY. Box
if a net doesn't tune a brotlier11 woo nee Arareles, Cala 900e9 For
My girl friend and I talked over a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
chas problem because IC hn happen- seanaciarameo envelope.
ecl to us She says if a boy says
•AØa son
•alliataseasaressze--=;"
Thit i.t.sitibk 4, - HI att4i, K10%1.1011:1! IFTa- r TUM:.;i1Y Ji. 4 4
11/111IIMMIMEZZ' 
Dear Abby .
MOTHER'S WORK NEVER DONE!
kbigail Van Buren
married children "honor-
DEAR A33BY Every Mother's
Day my 
!
me by bringing their twat:KS to me
to feed. This Mother's Day I had!
22 here All the men played cards,I
and the girls sat in the liveng room I
laugtung and gossiping stile I was
In the kitchen doing all the work.'
Pa helped me dry the dishes I love!
my children and grandchildren but
I am getting too old to work late
this U I am still around next reef,
how can I le sheen knots that I
would rather nee be "honored- like
ttds again without hurting then*
I relines'
GETTING OLD
DEAR GETTING WHAT feel-
ings' Tell all your children before
Mother's Day that Dad is taking
yea sad for dinner tad then see
that be does. If you have to use
the money You've stashed an a, In
the sugar bowl to help him.
• • .
something dirty the girt should,
ignore it What do you think"
ANOTHER FRESHMAN
DEAR FRESHM‘N Te lens*
off enshe Language implies that It
has your appro.-al t gtri should
tell a boy who gets 001 of line in
this manner that be should suck
has language 4.nd in no uncertain
teens
PERSONALS
by Mr and Mrs James Newsome neadits. evening. June 3. at the Mu!- me In the Princeton School System in Reading. Ohio
• • •
Hate to write letters*, Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 60700. Lea
Angeles. Calif 90060. for Abby's
booklet. -HOW TO WRITE LET -





Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
Jones-Spegel Irotc..s To Be Read
MISS BETTYE SUE JONES
Mr and Mrs Cnayborne Jones of 1512 Johnson Boulevard, Murray,
sir.nounce the enragtrnent and approaching rrauriage of the,: daughter,Mrs Neale B preoented Bettye Sue. to Gerald Theodore Spegel of Cincumatt OhioSherr) 
KiIVLS the 
r'arne chamein her piano students am recital Wed- Mon Jones is a graduate of Murray State College and Is now teach.• of Farmington for tries baby daugh-
P ter born an Friday Mai 22 at the
se Murray licaistal The grandparents
• are Mr and Mrs Boyce Newaorne
• of Goio and Mr and Mrs Burke
• Sister South Intl Street MI/2510.
READ HE LEDGER
CLASSIFIED ADS
my Woman . Club House
Prof Russell Terhune also pre-
Mr Spegel is with the engmeenrig aepartment of the Traalmobile
sented two 01 his private students in
the recital tin ckaughtee. Becky
Terhune. and Am Jackson of May-
mad
' Special awards for outstanding
aoramptishmerits in their piano stu-
dy during the past year were pre-
sented to Cuely McDaniel. Carolyn
Hurley Kethanne Masc. and Kan
Pennington. for then frequent per-
fool sawn- in os.ss seseo/ .no, to Swan
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AM) LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East 
MapleEVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL I
St Tel. 753-3161
9xt
Reg. ___ __- Now
$ 4.98    '3.00
5.98  3.50










16.98  9.00n 5  4.00
OPEN FROM 9:00 TO :00
Sorority Shoppe
• Phone 753-6E82 Murray, Ketituric




The home of Mrs Dewey Pace
was the scene of the lovely bridal
shower oven m eompIhnent to Mrs.
Dennis Lisson. the runner Elm.n.leth
Pace. on Saturday afternoon at .wo
o'clock
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs 0 W. Edmonds, Mrs Rex
Cooper. and Naas Jennifer inlev
The honoree chase to wear for
the occasion a dress of white lace
and chiffon. and was presented
a corsage of white carnation. with
,reen scents Mrs Dewey Pace and
Mrs Leonard Lawson. mother and
roother-in-law of the honoree re-
pectively. were aLso presented car-
ages
Games were played and prise
.aardt-d to Mrs 011ie Workman and
Mrs Wayne Enell Door prize was
.,.(cri by Mrs Mary Reim-ants
The gift table was ev rod with
white cloth and 'reel with a
white seddine bell and a bride
,i4d1
After the many gifts were opened,
o-freahmenta of cake. miniature
ainchnchee. and pinch were served.
Thom atter-atm wee Meseta meet
Bud Odds. Vinril Cabal. A J.
Marshall. John Ourtnernham Ralph
Riley. M V Boggess. Wayne Ezell,
Workman. Oarnett I on foam.
Iferman Fulton, Austelle CI-frac.
eonard Lawson. Deavv face Ed-
, I ie Subblefieki. John Hill R.itpli
lierkley. 0 U y MeCtuston. Lyman
Dixon. Jets Garland. H H Bog-
.'at. Mary Edmonds, Mime Debbie
'ooper. the honoree and the bastes-
-es.
Many others sent gifts.
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.The plans for the marriage of
Maw Susanne Moyer. daughter of
Mr ad Mrs. Robert E. Moyer of
Murray. and Joseph Friend Keeslar,
WWI of Mr. arid Mrs. George L.
Keeslar of Orland. Ind , have been
completed
Rev Loyd W. Ramer will read
the double rule ceremony on Sat-
urday. June 13. at seVen o'clock in
the evening at the First Methodist
Church.
Mrs Richard Farrell of Murray,
organist, and Mon Barbra Strite
of Angola, Ind . soloist. will present
posnun of nuptial music
To be given in marriage by her
father. Miss Moyer has chosen her
Social Calendar
Wednesday, June 10th
The Konaake Homemakers Club
will have thetr regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. Iris Crawford at
10:30 a in. Potluck dinner will be
served.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodnit, Church will meet
sister. Miss Marilyn Moyer, as her
maid of honor. Her bridesmaids will
be MY% Jan Mentzer of Middletown,
hid, and Miss Cynthia Tikva of
Youngstown. Ohio. ?dim Leal Ellis
of Murray will be the flower girl.
The man for Mr Keeslar
will be WW it Event of Marion. Ind.
The groom men sill be J eti and
Steven Kees ar and, Ind.,
brothers of the groom-elect James
Moyer of Los Angeles. California,
brother of the bride-elect, and Paul
Bender of Indianapolis. Ind., sill be
the ushers.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception will be held in
the social hall of the church No
invitatcans have been sent and all




The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs_in the City Park at 6 p.m for a pith.
potluck supper. All members are •
urged to attend as the Pledge Serv-
ice will be oonducted
Hastetsses will be Mies
Tate and Mrs. Buist Scott.
• • •
Lillian
The Wesleyan Circle of the WSCS
of the Fain Methodist Church will
meet at 6.30 p.m. for a potluck
supper at the City Park.
' •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Law -
rence Jacobs '706 Elm Street. at
Kninns at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Konlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Iris Crawfcrd at 12:30 p.m. 1• • •
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon. Hostesses
are Mesdames Jack B. 'Kennedy, W.
Garnett Jones, Bill Barker, Helen
Q. Bennett, Doradd Tucker, Ray,
Kern, Al Kipp, Ed F. Kirk, and
Frank Ryan.
COMPLETE INTERIOR
Rugs - Carpets -




















It's an important gasoline discovery! Methyl* steps up
octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up
under extreme temperatures. And it's in Standard gasolines
(Crown and Crown Extra)...at no
increase in price! Another way
that we take better care of your car.
•M•thyl-tradorwarlt •
[STANDARD 
...now in Standard gasolines-at no increase in price!y
r.
